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IN THE P!CTURE

Masks
These pictures hardly need an introduction, as the controversy 
surrounding face masks has dominated the news for quite a 
while now. Over the last months, some authorities were quick 
to enforce face masks to help mitigate the spread of COVID-19, 
while other authorities remained hesitant, arguing that masks 
could give a false sense of security from the virus. Now that the 
second wave is starting to impact society, tensions are running 
high as the impact of COVID-19 is deepening and leading to addi-
tional polarization; sometimes even to the politicization of masks.  

From a physics point of view, droplet spread can easily 
be reduced to a fluid dynamics problem. One of the 
advantages of being a physics student is that we can 
try to understand these studies ourselves, from the 
comfort of our (ivory) quarantine rooms. A luxurious posi-
tion, given the rise of fake news in modern society.

On 30 June 2020, to aid in the search for the truth and to 
ensure a good scientific starting point, a highly cited study 
on droplet spread was published titled “Visualizing the effec-
tiveness of face masks in obstructing respiratory jets” by 
Verma et al., the pictures are from this paper. Recently, on 1 
September, the same authors published an additional article 
on the droplet dispersion for face shields and masks with 
valves. Both these articles are freely available online and feature 
many high resolution images of different face masks and 
shields as well as good visualizations of the droplet spreads. 
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EDITORIAL
Some things never seem to change; time moves 
forward, we are alone in our solar system and 
nuclear fusion is the energy source of the future. 
But some other things are bound to change: 
a new academic year means a new editor-in-
chief of the N!. This year it is my honor to look 
after the creation of the beautiful periodical 
that the editors manage to produce four whole 
times a year. I hope that in this crazy year, the 
N! can be a constant factor to hold onto. 

Talking about unexpected changes, Joep 
Nieuwdorp brought me my first surprise of 
the year by not just being present at the first 
meeting but also announcing that he had already 
started writing! The article also is revolutionary 
in itself, Joep really has outdone himself. I 
have never seen an article that has dedicated 
music written just for it. I cannot wait to see 
all the amazed reactions of all the readers.

Our two new editors, Allard van Belois and 
Daphne Dorrestijn, have also surprised me for 
this edition, again in a positive way. They are new 
to the committee but have already written their 
first piece and immediately took on a full-blown 
article. It gives me a lot of energy to see how 
everyone is trying to help each other, even though 
writing generally is a very individual process. I am 
convinced that this mentality is one of the factors 
that makes the N! such an outstanding read.

The new things don’t stop coming, the N! 
also has a new chief editor! Jord Sieben is 
taking over the lead of the design and compo-
sition of every edition. His hard work and 
willingness to learn will bring the N! many 
more good years, I am sure of that. 

The N! itself will also adapt something new this 
time around. If you have a burning physics-related 
question that a simple Google search cannot give 
an unambiguous answer to, the editors are here to 
help! Send in you questions and let us do the hard 
work of separating the truth from the nonsense. 
Surprise us and your fellow readers with good 
questions that just need a thorough answer! 

I hope you will enjoy this new edition of the N! 
as much as the editors have enjoyed making it. 
There just is something special to seeing such a 
project come to its finalization, it excites me. I will 
see you next time around, but until then, enjoy!
—
By: Bouke van Belois 
(editor-in-chief Van der Waals)
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NEWS!
The yearly STOOR educational awards have been awarded 
again. Every year, the student education organization 
(STOOR) takes a survey under all Applied Physics students 
to determine what professors and supervisors have 
excelled in transferring their knowledge and enthusiasm. 
In the first half of the academic year 2019-2020, Eugenio 
Cantatore was chosen to be the best lecturer for the 
Bachelor and Reinoud Lavrijsen was chosen to be the 
best lecturer for the Master. In the second half of the 
year, GertJan van Heijst was deemed the best lecturer by 
both the bachelor students and the master students. 

STOOR educational 
awards

The Nobel prizes in 
Physics 2020
On October sixth this year, the Nobel Prize in Physics 
has been awarded. After months of speculation about 
who would win the title, the winners have been 
announced. This year, the prize goes to two different 
researches. Both researches share a common goal of 
understanding and unraveling the vast universe we live 
in, be it with two fundamentally different approaches. 

Roger Penrose got his share for the discovery that the 
formation of black holes is predicted by Einstein’s general 
theory of relativity. He proved mathematically that black 
holes must exist, assuming that Einstein got it right. This 
is remarkable, as Einstein himself did not believe that 
black holes really exist. Penrose’s article, published all 
the way back in January 1965, is still considered to be 
one of the (if not the) most important contributions to 
the theory of general relativity since its conception. 

The second part of the Nobel prize was awarded to 
Reinhard Genzel and Andrea Ghez. Both have led a group 
of astronomers that have investigated a region in the center 
of our galaxy. Both groups found, independently of each 
other, that there has to be an extremely heavy but invisible 
object at the center of the Milky Way. They found that 
around four million solar masses must be present in the 
center, taking up less space than our little solar system. 

Combining the findings of both researches, the 
presence of a supermassive black hole in the center 
of our galaxy becomes more and more likely. 

Launch of American 
manned rocket
SpaceX, the commercial aerospace company of Elon Musk, 
has recently launched its second manned flight successfully. 
This manned flight might be of greater importance than their 
first manned flight, as it ends the reliance of the United States 
on Russia for the transportation of its astronauts to the interna-
tional space station (ISS). The reliance on Russia was a thorn 
in the eye of the American pride, showing from the words of 
vice-president Mike Pence who said that the launch marked a 
“new era in human space exploration in America”. The flight 
safely arrived on November 17 after a journey of about 27 hours. 
The four astronauts that were aboard will now stay on the ISS 
for six months to do research and maintenance on the ISS itself. 
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Tijs Wijkamp, who recently graduated from his dual master’s 
program (Plasma and Beams and Nuclear Fusion), won 
the Shell Graduation Award for Physics 2020. This prize is 
awarded every year to a promising student by the Royal 
Holland Society of Sciences and Humanities (Konink-
lijke Hollandsche Maatschappij der Wetenschappen). 

Tijs stood out from the crowd with his promising research 
on plasma control in fusion reactors. He has conducted 
research on the imaging of beams of relativistic electrons 
that form during plasma start-up. These superfast electrons 
can cause serious damage to the reactor walls and other 
components of a fusion reactor. With the new findings of 
Tijs, the existing models can be tested much more accu-
rately and can therefore be improved significantly. For 
his research, Tijs was able to use the fusion reactor in 
Lausanne, Switzerland. This reactor is usually booked far 
ahead, but following the promising intermediate results of 
his research, they opened their schedule to allow for more 
measurements to aid his thesis; surely a special moment.  

Tijs Wijkamp wins Shell Graduation Award

Vidi grants for Applied 
Physics researchers
The potential of the department of Applied Physics has 
again been recognized by the academic world. Liesbeth 
Janssen and Adrie Mackus have both received a Vidi grant, 
a grant awarded to postdoc researchers that have shown 
they are able to develop an innovative line of research. 

Liesbeth Jansen received her grant for her work on the 
formation of glass. The exact mechanisms that deter-
mine the transition from the liquid to the solid state 
are still unexplained, leaving a lot of researchers in the 
dark. The working of these mechanisms is thought to 
be useful in applications ranging from computer chips 
to recyclable plastic and even cancer treatment. 

Adrie Mackus was awarded the grant for his research on 
a new way of producing nanoelectronics from the bottom 
up. Up until now, all electronics are produced by etching, 
a method where material is removed from a substrate to 
create the desired structure. This new way of producing 
electronics uses atomic layer deposition (ALD), a technique 
where chemical reactions are used to ‘grow’ thin films of a 
material only there where it is desired by alternating diffe-
rent gasses and plasmas. The research of Adrie Mackus 
could potentially lead to the fabrication of electronics on 
a smaller (up to atomic) scale than is possible now. This 
could make way for faster and more efficient microchips.

Gerrit Kroesen 
awarded with 
honorary membership 
Gerrit Kroesen, Dean of the department Applied Physics and 
full professor at research group elementary processes in gas 
discharges (EPG), has been awarded the title of honorary 
member of SVTN “J.D. van der Waals”. Gerrit has been given 
this status for his lifelong love for and the support he has given 
the association. Especially during his time as Dean, he has 
always helped out the association whenever he could and played 
an important role during the moving to Flux in 2015. The special 
title was presented to Gerrit at a secretly orchestrated Borrel 
in de ‘Salon’ which was disguised as an important meeting. 
Many Van der Waals board members of the previous years were 
present to congratulate Gerrit and express their gratitude.

If you want to read more about Tijs’ research, 
you can find his thesis on research.tue.nl.
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For millennia, humans have thought that we were not alone, 
Either believing in celestial gods, life on other planets or the 
essence of spirits roaming our earth. However, life outside 
of planet Earth might be closer than we think. And I do 
not mean the astronauts in the ISS, but rather life on other 
planets in our solar system. Phosphine gas (PH3) has been 
found in our nearest neighbor’s* planet; Venus. The presence 
of the phosphine gas cannot as of now be explained, after 
exhaustive studies in steady state chemistry. This is of impor-
tance because this PH3 is present in biological chemistry. 

Imagining life on Venus is very hard, as the planet sports 
blistering temperatures around 700 Kelvin, immense pressures 
almost one hundred times higher than here on Earth, and an 
atmosphere filled with toxic gasses. Life shouldn’t be able to 
exist. So how were we even able to measure phosphine? We 
cannot use space probes; they disintegrate within hours. The 
measurements were done by the ALMA, Atacama Large Milli-
meter Array, based in Chili. This is an interferometer consisting 
of 66 antennae that measure wavelengths from 0.32 to 3.6 
millimeters. The results were shocking: about 20 ppb of phos-
phine in the upper atmosphere of Venus, with slightly higher 
concentrations near the equator. In theory, phosphine can occur 
naturally, through chemical processes driven by sunlight, light-
ning or even volcanic activity. However, the researchers have 
estimated that through these processes the phosphine concen-
tration would only be a ten-thousandth of what was measured. 

So is there life on Venus? Maybe, but we better not get our 
hopes up, as we were in a similar position when we found 
methane (CH4) on Mars, which is also a staple of biochemistry. 
Up until now, Mars and one of the many moons of Jupiter; 
Europa, were the prime contestants for discovering life within 
our own Solar System. Now Venus seems to be another 
contestant. The accompanying problem with making such a 
discovery is that it is difficult to prove what the origin of a type of 
molecule is. For example, when scanning the Earth in a similar 

fashion, it would still be impossible to prove that the mixture of 
gases has its origin in life. Thus, the next step is to find the origin 
of these gases, which, if these microbes exist in the atmosphere 
of our neighboring planet, will be extremely difficult to find. 
For this, further research into chemical processes concerning 
phosphine gas is required. On top of that, further research has 
to be done concerning the localization of the phosphine gas.

Searching for extraterrestial life has driven us for decennia. Even 
discovering life in the most extreme conditions our own Earth 
imposes is rejoiced. When searching for life that is similar to that 
on Earth, the problem is that there have to be similar conditions 
than Earth. Naturally, when searching in different conditions, our 
expectations should be altered. On Earth, we only have carbon-
based lifeforms, but are different forms of life possible? Perhaps 
there are already alien lifeforms on Earth, but we just haven’t 
noticed them yet. With all that being said, we are still discovering 
new species on our Earth each day, inching ever closer to unrav-
elling the mystery of life. How did it all start, and are we alone?
—
By: Sander Pol (editor Van der Waals)

Life on Venus
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Source
This article was inspired by: 
Greaves, J.S., Richards, A.M.S., Bains, W. et al. Phos-
phine gas in the cloud decks of Venus. Nat Astron 
(2020). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41550-020-1174-4

Post scriptum
As with any scientific discovery, reproduction of the 
results follows. Currently, three independent studies 
are trying to reproduce the overwhelming amounts of 
phosphine. One group is using archived data, while 
the other two are using the original papers data. All 
three groups have thus far not been able to do so.

FYSICAFL!TS
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The invisible killer
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A new weapon to fight the Coronavirus has recently 
received a lot of attention due to a study published in 
Nature. Excimer lamps that produce far-UVC light have 
been found to be very effective at destroying the airborne 
virus. Well, it is hardly new, since the technology has been 
around since the 1960s, so maybe it would be more appro-
priate to call it repurposed. Let’s find out how far-UVC 
light can turn the tide of the battle in our favour.

Excimer is shorthand for excited dimer, which is a temporary 
atomic state in which two atoms form a molecular pair when 
excited by high energy electrons. When the atoms are different 
elements, they form an exciplex molecule, of which we are 
interested in a particular one: krypton-chloride exciplexes. Why? 
Well, when they relax, these exciplexes radiate photons at 
exactly 222 nm, which falls into the far-UVC range. As it turns 
out, this wavelength is perfect for anti-microbial purposes.

Biologists and medical professionals have done us the favour 
of categorising UV light into three lasses based on their effects 
on organisms: UVA, UVB and UVC. While the longer wave-
lengths of UVA and UVB light are harmful to humans (think 
about skin cancer and cataracts), certain wavelengths of UVC 
light are just short enough to be harmless to humans. Due 
to their shorter wavelength, the photons do not make it past 
the layer of dead cells on our skin, or the tear layer on our 
eyes. Bacteria and viruses, however, are not so lucky: due to 
their miniscule size their DNA or RNA is destroyed by high 
energy photons, preventing self-replication at sufficient doses. 
Microorganisms in this state are referred to as inactivated.

As mentioned, this is by no means new knowledge: UV radia-
tion has been used for its disinfectant properties for decades, 
albeit never involving direct human exposure. However, what 
the study published in Nature has shown is that a wavelength 
exists at which we can efficiently inactivate airborne pathogens 
while it is also safe for humans. And it is incerdibly efficient: 
222 nm light at the regulatory maximum exposure level was 

found to inactivate 90% of airborne Coronaviruse particles 
in just 8 minutes. The relationship between exposure time 
and the fraction of alive viruse particles is, unsurprisingly, a 
decaying exponential function, meaning that we can expect 
99% of virus particles to be inactivated after 16 minutes.

The implications for these findings are enormous. Think of 
supermarkets, government buildings and, yes, our own univer-
sity being fitted out with KrCl excimer lamps that are constantly 
on. We could be looking at a relatively cheap, highly effective, 
and, most importantly, safe method of continuously disinfecting 
the air in indoor spaces. And the cherry on top is, UV light isn't 
picky: it doesn't mind inactivating Coronaviruses, but it will also 
happily kill Influenza and other nasty pathogens alongside it.

Concerns have been raised about whether far-UVC light really is 
safe for humans. For example, a teeming microbiome of bacteria 
exists on our skin, many of which are beneficial to our health 
and correspondingly named microbiota. One could liken UV light 
treatment to carpet bombing the air, killing every microbe in 
sight. Who's to say that "the good ones" aren't killed as well?

While it's true that UV light will inevitably kill a sizeable amount 
of the microbial fauna on our skin, think about the last time you 
washed your hands. We ruthlessly destroy our skin ecosystem 
with much harsher methods than UV light treatment, only for it 
to bounce back within a short time as if nothing had happened. 
It is safe to say that our skin microbiota will be just fine. 

So why aren't excimer lamps everywhere yet? They are simply 
not being mass-produced. While they are cheap and relatively 
simple to manufacture, there are still advances to be made in 
production costs. LEDs are also an avenue worth pursuing that 
could offer longer lifespans and even lower costs. Either way, we 
have a powerful weapon against the Coronavirus at our disposal.

—
By: Laurenz Edelmann (editor Van der Waals)



The classical idea of experimenting
When you start your Bachelor Applied Physics at the TU/e you 
will immediately follow two experimental courses. In my year, 
these were held on Friday mornings, which meant four hours 
of experimenting and making logbooks. On Thursday's Borrels 
older students would tell you to take that second beer, because 
"you only have to move some things in the setup". Although I 
personally never agreed with this, because I definitely felt like 
I needed my brain during those hours, they did have a point. 
For quite some time during experiments you are just waiting 
to receive the data, after which you move, for example, a 
glass plate a little bit more to the right and you wait again for 
your data. Of course this an example of just first-year student 
experiments, but even on the highest level of experiments 
a lot of manual work is still required during experiments.

The start of the remote set up
Niels van Hoof, PhD student at PSN, realised also that it could 
be interesting to research remote setups. For his PhD research 
he looked into terahertz waves, and for this reason he devel-
oped a one-of-a-kind near-field microscope. This microscope 
could be remotely controlled, meaning that he could do his 
measurements everywhere and at any time. The microscope 
can be seen in figure 1 as well as the webcam with a strong 
lens, which enables you to watch the microscope continuously. 
Thus, as you can imagine right now, when the TU/e and the 
labs had to be closed during the lockdown, Niels van Hoof 
could continue doing experiments. This made PSN realize 
they want to start with creating more of these remote setups. 
Right now there are four functioning setups, but they made 
a plan to scale up to ten remote setups in the near future. 

The advantages
Obviously, one big advantage of these setups is that you can 
conduct your experiments at any time and from anywhere. A 
second lockdown would not affect the research as much as 
it did previously. PSN estimated that in the case of a second 
lock-down 80% of the work could continue. The creation of 
ten setups also makes it possible for around twenty BEP/
Master students to do an experimental project again. These 
are obviously important advantages in the current situation. 
However, as I stressed before, there are more advantages that 

Remote setup for experiments
STOOR

In the last N!, I wrote an article about the year of our student assesor. I finsihed this article with what the 
future will bring, especially "after" the COVID-19 pandemic. I would like to continue with this subject 
by sharing a great visit I had to the Photonics and Semiconductor Nanophysics (PSN) labs, guided by 
Jaime Gómez Rivas, with you. There they started with remote setups. To tell this story, I will have to use 
the word Corona sometimes, but I will try to demonstrate to you that this is so much more than a just 
Corona solution.

go beyond the Corona crisis. One of these is that the meas-
urements showed to be better in some cases. At PSN they 
work with optical experiments, and one can imagine that the 
measurements are effected by he presence of people. During 
the lockdown nobody was present which meant no changes in 
temperature and no turning on lights. The group likes to promote 
this advantage with the following quote: "less is more". Besides 
this, remote setups increase the possibility for research groups 
to work together all over the world. PSN currently is collabo-
rating with a group in Japan. Besides that, it is less convenient 
for the Japanese group to visit Eindhoven in terms of jet lag, 
quarantine, money etc., it contributes to the decrease of (unnec-
essary) travelling. Obviously this has a positive influence on the 
climate. Finally, a related advantage is about convenience for 
the PSN members themselves. They don't have to travel every 
daily from anywhere to Eindhoven. Moreover, they do not have 
to manually adjust the polarizer for example. This might seem 
nice to do the first ten times, because you are astonished by the 

Figure 1: The near-field microscope with lens. 
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the amount of required manual labour is decreased again. 
Of course, it takes time to change the set ups and especially 
rethinking takes time. Wandering through the labs I realized that 
it is a good thing for research that people were forced to think 
right now about their way of measuring. Without the Corona 
crisis, it could have been the case that these groups continued 
working like this another 10 years. However, as prof. Rivas 
told me, a few years ago, he had read that there was a robot 
made for surgery that could be controlled from a distance. This 
made him realize that it should be possible to do the same with 
experiments, but it had never really been necessary to change 
their methods before. It is understandable that it is not easy to 
change this all of a sudden. Therefore there will not immediately 
be ten setups right now. Moreover, some investments are 
needed as well. The PSN group started crowdfunding for this. It 
is still possible to donate money if you are interested in this idea. 
The main goal of the crowdfunding is to spread awareness of the 
possibilities, which I think is important. Not only does it make 
us think of more efficient working methods, but it made me 
personally very excited about my university and the possibilities 
you have here to contribute to these changes for research.

Worries 
Of course, it could be the case that you are not attracted at 
all to this idea of controlling your experiments on distance. 
Maybe you prefer to be close to your setup or you're worried 
that you would miss the social contact. When I was in the labs, 
I was all of a sudden scared that all "our" experiment methods 
would become available to everybody. But Jaime made me 
realize that this is not something to be worried about as long 
as not all the data is available. Moreover, people for example 
do not know what the samples are and to be fair I, myself, 
couldn't extract much confidential information out of the 
results that were shown. Anyway, it is normal to worry when 
“radical” changes are about to happen. However, I think we 
have proven that we can adjust really quickly as humans and 
looking into the future I think we should embrace initiatives 
like this. Whatever we might miss with these new set ups, I 
am sure we will find it somewhere else. But as a university it 
is amazing to use all your possibilities to keep improving your 
research and involving as many people in this as possible. 

—
By: Sophie de Hont (editor STOOR)

fact that your adjustment resulted in different results, but after 
these ten times you prefer to watch your measurements results 
in your nice office or comfortable chair in the garden instead 
of a dark hole that is required for optical experiments. Let's be 
honest, for me at least, a PhD seems a lot more attractive in 
this fashion than as how I imagined that before. Thus, there are 
good reasons to introduce this as the new way of working. 

Requirements
The reasons why we should dig into this new working method 
are clear, but what is actually needed to make it work on a large 
scale? First of all, it is important to realize that samples still 
manually have to be manually implemented. This means that the 
longer the experiments are running without the need to change 
a sample, the better. In order to extend this duration, one has to 
think of putting multiple samples on one substrate for example. 
In this way when an experiment with one sample is done, the 
substrate could be moved by a computer to the next sample 
instead of having one person come by to change it. Another 
important point is that you have to rethink the current set ups. 
Figure 2 shows a polarizer and a camera directed on this polarizer 
in one of the setups. By connecting this polarizer to a computer, 

STOOR announcements 
STOOR will organize a Master information session on 
Monday the 11th of January. More information will be 
provided either via the newsletter or our social channels. 

STOOR still organizes its councils (P-council for first years, 
PP-council for second and third years and M-council 
for Master students). Feedback is more than welcome, 
especially in these times! If you are interested in joining 
one of these councils please send an email to us. 

In general, for all your questions and feedback you can 
reach out to us at stoor@tue.nl or contact us personally.

STOOR
E-mail: stoor@tue.nl
Who: Jonne Severijns Sophie de Hont

Victor Brouwers  Viktor van Bilsen

Figure 2: The connected polarizer.
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The physics of harmony
SCIENCE

You may know that in Western mainstream music there are two main flavours of chords: major and 
minor. Major chords generally instill a feeling of happiness, jolliness and warmth whereas minor 
chords give a sense of sadness, melancholy and coldness. You may not know that there are five more of 
these flavours of chords which are used quite frequently, and that those seven flavours only describe a 
small portion of the elaborate food pyramid that is music theory. Allow me to cleanse your palate and 
introduce you to the physics of harmony.

Listen to the supplementary score!
Music theorists dislike the terms ‘happy’ and ‘sad’ if they are 
used to describe the emotion that major and minor chords 
impose. It’s true that the sound qualities of major and minor are 
fixed, in the sense that loudness, tempo, timbre and pitch do not 
influence their nature. However, the impressions and reactions 
of listeners to those sounds are subjective and heavily rely on 
musical context. The bijections major-happy and minor-sad 
could even be wrong altogether. In 2013 the popular music 
magazine Rolling Stone polled its readers to pick their saddest 
song of all time and 7 of the top 10 saddest songs chosen were 
composed in a major key (if you’re interested: Eric Clapton’s 
‘Tears in Heaven’ takes the cake in A major). Rather, theorists 
speak about brightness; major being brighter than minor, but 
both not at the positive and negative extremes of brightness. 
Before we introduce the five other flavours, let’s call major 
and minor by their true names: ionian and aeolian respectively. 
They were renamed major and minor for historical reasons. 
Those two flavours, which from now on we will call modes, 
turned out to be applied most frequently as Western music 
developed over time, especially in modern Western music. 
The five other modes are dorian, lydian, phrygian, locrian and 
mixolydian. In figure 1 you can see their relative brightness, 
and you may listen to bars 7–41 to get familiar with them.

You may have noticed that ionian and aeolian sound familiar, 
whereas the others have a different feel to them. That’s because 
most of them either have grown out of mainstream fashion, or 
they were never intended for large musical compositions. Take 

For each audible example, I’ve indicated which bars 
you should listen to. The bar count is indicated in the 
score itself, above each new line of bars. You will 
still understand the article well without the supple-
mentary score, it’s just a nice way to hear the theory 
in practice. Go to the link and configure your audio 
settings using the Intro section, bars 1-5. If you recog-
nize the jingle, I like your music taste already! Figure 1: Thumbnail of "The Modes Ranked by Brightness" by David 

Bennett, ranking the brightness of the modal spectrum. Source: Youtube

For this edition of N!, I’m trying something new: the 
article is interactive! Reading about music is fun, 
but it’s much less informative without audible exam-
ples. That’s why I wrote a supplementary score for 
this article which I refer to in the text every now and 
then. You can access it by scanning the QR code or 
by going to the following link (you will be redirected to 
my open access score on a tool called Noteflight): 

 Or go to:
https://bit.ly/3mxrUSR
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Figure 2: Schematic view of the A-string on a guitar. By not pressing, but 

gently touching the string on integer fractions of its length, you can indi-

vidually address and stimulate notes of the harmonic series. Situations 

3, 5, 7 and 8 show the excitation of such so-called 'flageolettes'. Source: 

Wikipedia, by user Michael.

mixolydian for example, a mode that fits between major and 
minor on the scale of brightness. It was very frequently used in 
Western classical music during the Baroque (mostly Bach) and 
at the end of the Romantic period (mostly Grieg and Debussy) 
but was barely touched in the 20th century compared to the 
ionian and aeolian modes. Or take locrian at the other hand, 
which is the only mode with a flattened fifth note in its scale; 
a tritone. It's called the tritone because the interval is made 
up of three adjacent whole tones. During the Middle Ages, it 
was believed that the tritone interval was a sound made by the 
Devil himself because of the high degree of dissonance. The 
absence of a perfect fifth in the locrian scale makes it impossible 
to have a dominant-tonic resolution, which – together with the 
octave – forms the backbone of harmony in Western music. 
Therefore locrian is nowhere to be found in modern music.

Don’t get me wrong: those other five modes are awesome but 
major and minor chords dominate our music for a solid reason. 
Their abundance in both classical compositions and viral TikTok 
tunes can be explained with a very precious and well-known 
physical phenomenon: the harmonic series. The harmonic series 
is the sequence of frequencies in which each element is an 
integer multiple of a fundamental frequency. For example, the 
harmonic series of 100Hz is 100Hz – 200Hz – 300Hz – 400Hz… 
and so on. We will discuss the details (and more importantly, the 
limitations) of the harmonic series later. For now it’s important to 
know that the first six elements of the harmonic series represent 
frequencies, notes, that compose a major triad: the foundation 
of a major chord. A major triad consists of three tones: a tonic, 
which is the reference ground tone (in the case of the supple-
mentary score: C), a major third, which is two whole notes above 
it (if C is the tonic, E) and a perfect fifth (G). The first six notes 
of the harmonic series of C are, in order: C – C – G – C – E – G. 
In the supp. score I indicated the seventh note as Bb with an 
asterisk, because technically it’s only close to the frequency; it’s 
really closer to the frequency exactly between A and Bb. What 
this physically means is that any object with an eigenfrequency 
equal to the frequency of a C (around 261.6 Hz) will naturally very 
faintly produce a C major triad when struck. In figure 2 you can 
see that the same holds for the A-string of a guitar; the third and 
fifth harmonic produce an E and a C#, forming a major triad on 
A. You may listen to bars 43-50 to hear the first eight notes of 
the harmonic series of C and A. The take home message here 
is that the major triad is deeply rooted into the physics of natural 
frequencies, and therefore has a resolved, harmonious sound.

Some minor details
Western musicians quickly understood that the absence of 
the major third in a scale would result in an unresolved and 
discordant sound. Therefore, by altering the major third note 
from the ionian scale, you will obtain a scale with a chord quality 
opposite of major. The only way is by lowering the major third 
to a minor third, since an augmented third (essentially a perfect 
fourth) would require a half-step raise of the fourth note as well 
(because a scale can't contain two or more enharmic notes, 
notes with the same frequency), resulting in the devilish tritone 
mentioned before. The ionian scale with a lowered third note is 
called the melodic minor scale. It is the brightest of the minor 
scales; on the scale of brightness of the seven main modes 

it would lie between mixolydian and dorian. The minor scales 
comprise all scales that have a minor third note instead of a 
major (or even an augmented) third note. The next, darker, minor 
scale is the harmonic minor scale, which also has a minor sixth 
note. Further lowering the seventh note by one step gets you to 
the natural minor scale, which is the aeolian scale. These three 
minor scales each have their own strengths and weaknesses. 
The melodic and harmonic minor scales are called this way 
because they are mostly used for melodies (separate notes) and 
harmonies (simultaneous notes, chords) respectively in minor 
songs. You may listen to bars 52-66 to hear them one by one.

"The harmonic minor scale 
may remind you of the 
Fata Morgana in the Efteling."

Before I explain why the aeolian scale, the natural minor scale, 
reigned supreme over the others regarding minor scales, let’s 
first analyse the other two a bit more. As mentioned before, 
the melodic minor scale is mainly useful for its use in melo-
dies on minor chords. It allows for a nice twist that the natural 
minor scale doesn’t allow, especially when descending from 
the tonic note (because the sixth and seventh notes are u

#
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u different for those scales). One example found in recent 
pop culture is a passage in the soundtrack of Game of Thrones' 
season 6, “Light of the Seven”. It is played during the arguably 
most dramatic scene of that season in which many main char-
acters pass away (Cersei’s destruction of the Sept of Baelor and 
its guests) and it gives the listener an uncomfortable feeling of 
what’s to come. A different minor scale would not have given 
the same gravity to the scene. You may listen to bars 68-83 
to hear it. Notice how it alternates between natural minor and 
melodic minor and how their differences makes you feel. 

As the melodic minor scale allows nice melodies that aren’t 
found in the aeolian scale, the harmonic minor scale allows for 
nice harmonic chords that can’t be found in aeolian. The scale 
has been used by classical composers like Mozart, Beethoven 
and Schuber, but also by many twentieth century jazz artists like 
Miles Davis and John Coltrane. If you listen to it, you'll find that 
the harmonic minor scale sounds a bit Arabic, Indian, Eqyptian or 
that it reminds you of the Fata Morgana in the Efteling. That’s no 
coincidence: the interval between the sixth and seventh note is 
an augmented second (essentially a minor third), not often found 
in Western scales. The harmonic minor scale is also occasion-
ally referred to as the "Mohammedan scale", clearly showing its 
Arabic nature. The upper four notes of the scale are the basis 
of Hijaz ‘jins’, tetrachords that are commonly found in Middle 
Eastern music. You may listen to bars 84-89 to hear what I 
mean. The repetition of the tetrachord with F and G# is solely 
responsible for the harmonic 'Arabic' feel, and as you can tell by 
the final chord, the piece is written in a minor scale (A harmonic).

It comes naturally
The reason why the natural minor scale is more popular than 
the harmonic and melodic minor scales has to do with their 
consecutive note spacings. When addressing the twelve 
notes in an octave, we call the distance between two adjacent 
notes a half step (for example, C to C#, E to F and G# to A are 
half steps). Consequently, a whole step is two half steps (for 
example, C to D, Eb to F and G# to A# are whole steps). The 
sequence of half and whole steps for the ionian (major) scale is 
then W – W – H – W – W – W – H, where W and H represent 
whole and half steps respectively. If you start at a note and take 
these steps on an instrument, you’ll return to the same note 
one octave higher and cross every note in the ionian scale on 
the way. The aeolian (natural minor) scale can be traversed with 
a different sequence of steps: W – H – W – W – H – W – W. 
Again, five whole steps and two half steps, but more impor-
tantly, it is very similar to the ionian scale. If you start on the 
sixth note of the ionian scale and continue using its whole and 

Figure 3: The seven main modes of modern Western music and their 

step sequences. Their symmetry is characterized by the alternating 2W 

and 3W seperation of half steps. Source: Wikipedia, by user Acf6.

half steps, copying the first five steps and pasting them after 
the last, you get the aeolian step sequence. This means that 
any ionian scale shares the exact same notes with an aeolian 
scale that starts on the note a major sixth above it (or a minor 
third below it). For example, the C major scale consists of all 
the white keys on a piano, but so does the A minor scale. This 
actually holds for every single one of the seven main modes 
mentioned earlier in figure 1: they all have step sequences 
substitutionally equivalent to eachother (see figure 3).

This feature of the aeolian scale turns out to be detrimental 
for the other two minor scales. Sharing step sequences is vital 
to the harmonics of our Western ears and modulation; the 
sequences in figure 3 naturally resonate well with us. Melodic 
and harmonic minor scales have step sequences that don’t 
commute with these seven modes. Melodic minor is built by 
the sequence W – H – W – W – W – W – H, which, as figure 
3 points out, violates the fact that there must be either two or 
three whole steps between the half steps. Harmonic minor is 
generated by the sequence W – H – W – W – H – (W+H) – H, 
which contains three half steps but also an augmented second 
step, as mentioned before. Therefore, rather than for chords, 
these scales are most often used to add a little twist to the 
melodic lines in passages that should remain minor nonetheless.

The circle of fifths

One cannot dive into music theory without encountering 
the circle of fifths. It is a geometrical representation of 
relationships among the twelve key signatures of the 
chromatic scale; the scale on which all modern music is 
based (more on that later). Moving clockwise on the circle 
of fifths takes you steps up of a perfect fifth; moving 
anticlockwise takes steps of a fifth down. Generally, 
moving through the keys clockwise sounds increasingly 
bright, moving the other way sounds increasingly dark – 
ionian scales are visualized on the outside, their parallel 
aeolian scales on the inside of the circle. Moreover, key 
signatures that are close to each other on the circle sound 
well together, whereas keys on opposite sides sound 
dissonant together. Pop music makes good use of this 
closeness to easily obtain familiarity and harmony. Jazz 
musicians on the other hand tend to move all over the 
circle of fiths (Coltrane's "Giant Steps" iconically hops 
from G to B to Eb, a triangle within the circle of fifths). 
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Just, the way it should be
We’ve learned why Western music has revolved around the 
seven main modes as we know them now, but it is crucial to 
realize that there are alternatives to them. Let’s address Medi-
eval music, which consisted merely of vocal music and where 
Western classical music and our feeling of harmony was born. 
Historians and musicians don’t seem to agree on many things 
about that time, but they agree that around the year 1025, a 
theory of musical modes emerged. The harmonic series (as 
represented in figure 2) was not yet known, but its implications 
were: the combinations of perfect fourths, perfect fifths, octaves 
and fundamentals (tonic notes) were sung quite often. The nice 
thing about vocal music (and early string instruments) is that 
musicians could adjust small deviations in the pitch of their voice 
and instruments so that perfect integer fractions of the funda-
mental frequency could be produced. A perfect fifth is sung at a 
fraction 3/2 of the fundamental, a perfect fourth at a fraction 4/3 
and so on. Instruments that are tuned according to this system 
are justly tuned; their tuning is called just intonation. The human 
vocal chord can easily alternate between fundamental notes on 
the fly, which impacts the frequencies of all other notes too. 

As an example, let’s take C as the fundamental. We are not 
interested in what exact frequency this C is; we use the 
harmonic series and integer fractions to determine the relation-
ship between all other notes and C. In just intonation, the major 
second note’s frequency (D) is 9/8 times the fundamental’s, the 
major sixth note’s (A) is 5/3 times the fundamental’s. Dividing 
the fraction of A by that of D we find that A should be 40/27 
times the frequency of D when justly tuned in C. However, the 
interval between D and A is a perfect fifth and therefore their 
frequencies would ideally differ a fraction 3/2. 40/27 is roughly 
2 percent off from 3/2: this difference is barely audible to the 
untrained ear, but it shows a problem with just tuning. The 
difference is larger and more notable for other intervals, which 
becomes increasingly problematic if more instruments play 
together to form harmony. The take home message here is that 
in just intonation, intervals are perfectly fitted to the harmonic 
series, but only for one fundamental frequency. Modulating to a 
different key signature is troublesome, since a new fundamental 
frequency means that all note frequencies change according to 
the integer fractions dictated by a different harmonic series.

Figure 4: This table shows the relationships between a fundamental and all its intervals, as determined by two tuning systems. In the top row, you 

see all musical intervals in the chromatic (twelve-tone) scale. In purple you see the frequency ratios determined by twelve-tone equal temperament 

(12-TET, top) and the ratios determined by the harmonic series (just tuning, down). In green you see their respective decimal notations and in orange 

you see their difference. Notice that 12-TET fits the fourth and fifth very well, the thirds and sixths quite well, and the seconds and sevenths not so 

well. Remember that this is the order of significance of these intervals in the Middle Ages, explaining why 12-TET grew so popular in Western music.

Equal temperament wins
The best way to make sure that all frequencies remain the same 
regardless of a choice of fundamental, is to give all notes an 
equal frequency spacing. An equal temperament (NL: gelijk-
zwevende stemming) is a tuning system which approximates 
just intervals by dividing an octave into equal steps. The tuning 
system that conquered Western music from the 18th century 
onwards is twelve-tone equal temperament, 12-TET for short. 
It divides the octave in 12 parts, all of which are equal on a 
logarithmic scale: each step increases the frequency with 2(1/12), 
which, by the way, was first developed in 1605 by a physicist 
called Simon Stevin, a name familiar to our university. In figure 
4 you can see that the choice for 12 was not arbitrary: it fitted 
very well with the Western theory about harmony at the time. 

The choice however is not mandatory, other ET systems reach 
similarly good approximations to important fractions in the 
harmonic series. In Western music, 19-TET and 31-TET were 
popular for some time. In the last edition I wrote about BNN'er 
Adriaan Fokker, who pioneered the development of 31-TET and 
even made an organ that could play its so-called microtonal 
music. I already mentioned the harmonic minor scale, which 
reminds Western listeners of Arabic music, but there's catch 
to it. The Arab tone system is mainly based on 24-TET; it has 
exactly twice as many notes as 12-TET and introduces quarter 
tones between each semitone. This is why some Western 
listeners experience Middle-Eastern music as out of tune. Really, 
our ears just haven't developed the same way over time..

I hope that by now, I have convinced you that there is much 
more to music than you previously thought. I hope that from 
now on, you are equipped with just enough music theory to 
explain why music sounds the way it does and why some songs 
make you feel ecstatic and nostalgic. It is all based on a very 
fundamental aspect of nature, its overtones, and fractions, 
scales and culture. For the past two pages, I haven't referred 
to the supplementary score anymore, since these microtonal 
differences I speak of cannnot be simulated using the software 
tool. However, as a thank you for making it till the end, you 
may listen to the final set of bars of this article, bars 91–99!
—
By: Joep Nieuwdorp (editor Van der Waals)
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Contamination control is crucial to producing high-quality 
advanced machines and modules. This makes it into an 
important theme in the international high complexity, low 
volume, high levels of product diversity markets that NTS 
serves as a first-tier supplier. Olof Teulings, Process Engi-
neer at the Systems Assembly division of NTS, experi-
ences the increasing call for cleanliness on a daily basis.

Anticipating needs
‘Requirements are becoming ever more strict and customers 
expect more and more from us. An example concerns some 
of our strategic partners who explicitly share their develop-
ment path and resulting requirements in cleanliness, enabling 
us to anticipate in their needs by taking the necessary steps 

to keep serving them in the future. This all underlines the fact 
that contamination control is a hot item in our high-tech world, 
and therefore also in NTS’ development, component manu-
facturing and assembly companies. We recognized this some 
time ago and made the explicit choice to elevate cleanliness 
to a core competence in the realization that if you can’t do it 
clean, now or in the future, you are going to lose business.’

Frontrunner
Olof is a member of the Cleanliness Competence Team 
that NTS set up three years ago. One of the main goals 
is generating, increasing and sharing relevant knowledge, 
company wide but also with the partners of NTS. Thus the 
experts involved lay a firm foundation for NTS’ cleanliness 
competences and strategy. Moreover, they play an advising 
roll in projects where contamination control is an issue.

"NTS wants to be one 
step ahead - a frontrunner in 
contamination control."

‘And in doing all these things we are not without ambition’, says 
Olof. ‘NTS wants to be one step ahead - a frontrunner in contam-
ination control. Stable and robust processes from a cleanliness 
perspective give us a competitive edge. Sharing our expertise 
with customers - established OEM’s and newcomers - adds to 
our value. But of course being able to work clean is also a matter 
of having the right facilities. Momentarily I’m heading a project in 
which we expand our ISO 6 cleanroom, upgrade our ISO 8 to an 
ISO 7 cleanroom and adding ISO 5 (or less) mini environments 
where necessary. Among other things this involves installing 
new air treatment installations for particle and chemical filtration, 
changing the layout, the cleanroom equipment, dress code, 
way-of-working and the logistical and cleaning processes.

Cleanliness is a state of mind
ADVERTORIAL

The success of developing and manufacturing complex modules and machines for high-tech OEMs is 
determined by ever stricter demands for cleanliness. As a consequence, NTS regards contamination 
control as a core competence. It invests heavily in generating relevant knowledge and the necessary 
equipment, and applying these in development and manufacturing processes for customers. In doing 
so the bar is set high, not only in regard to the present needs for cleanliness, but also those of the years 
to come. Two current major projects are the significant upgrades of the cleanroom and cleaning 
facilities at the Systems Assembly division of NTS.

'NTS takes contamination control in high-tech assembly to a next level'

Figure 1: Lab work. Source: NTS.
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A real difference
‘All in all cleanliness may look simple but can often be very 
complex where success is determined by a sum of various 
measures’, states Process Engineer Martin Baan-Hofman. 
‘The same goes for the optimizing our cleaning facilities which 
has been my responsibility over the last few years. Our auto-
mated cleaning line consists of 8 baths of 140 liter in which we 
clean all our stainless steel and aluminum components before 
transferring them to a cleanroom. We started this project three 
years ago with the aim of creating an effective and robust 
cleaning process. NTS didn’t choose to follow the beaten track 
by adapting already existing and widely used standards. Our 
challenge is to clean parts from a wide variety of suppliers and 
still have a consistent high cleanliness level. We managed to 
make a real difference - in close co-operation with chemistry 
suppliers and consultants - to find new combinations of soaps 
and recipes which elevated our cleanliness to the next level. This 
meant that we had to experiment a good deal to get it right, also 
in the field process control of measuring, handling and pack-
aging products. It takes a lot of time, energy and creativity to 
excel in contamination control. But where’s the fun if it’s easy?’

Training and awareness
Martin stresses that - whether you’re talking about a cleanroom 
or a cleaning line - cutting edge technology and processes carry 
a lot of weight in clean high-tech assembly, but it’s the human 
factor that is decisive in contamination control. That’s why NTS 
invests a lot in training and keeping up the necessary awareness. 
‘Over the last few years NTS has made big steps in cleanliness. 
At NTS we know what we do and which knobs we have to turn 
to optimize processes. The feedback we get from customers 

is great. But we also keep in mind that contamination control 
is a way of working and a state of mind. It needs to be fed 
constantly. It’s requires lasting discipline, attention and respon-
siveness of all involved, especially at NTS where we handle a big 
variety of products and meet a wide array of customer specific 
standards in a generic setting. That’s something you do together, 
by learning, stressing the importance over and over again and 
keeping every one on their toes to maximize the results.’
—
By: NTS

Figure 2: Researchers hard at work. Source: NTS. 
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COLUMN

Nu we na de serieuze isolatie in het begin 
van de Coronacrisis een paar maanden 
de tijd en vrijheid gehad hebben om weer 
van de ervaring van sociale interacties 
te proeven, zal het bij iedereen die zich 
nu weer moet isoleren des te zwaarder 
vallen om zich opnieuw af te zonderen.
Alhoewel de technische mogelijkheden 
enige verlichting brengen, gaan mensen 
uitermate slecht op eenzame opsluiting. 
We missen festivals, reizen, onbezonnen 
gezelligheid en het genieten van de 
collectieve zorgeloosheid die normaal 
de feesten in de zomer beheerst. Het is 
ook niet raar dat mensen gek worden als 
ze dagenlang niemand zien en moeite 
moeten doen om even iemand te kunnen 
spreken: het is zeer menselijk om iets te 
missen wat ooit zo vanzelfsprekend was.

Het zijn echter niet alleen de mensen 
die in quarantaine zitten wie het gebrek 
aan gebruikelijke sociale contacten 
parten speelt: een aanzienlijk deel 
van de mensen die normaal onze 
campus bevolken, werkt nu thuis. De 
collega waar je normaal even mee 
kletst bij de koffieautomaat zit nu 
aan de andere kant van de stad. Dus 
voor dat spontane praatje zul je toch 
eerst je telefoon moeten gaan zoeken. 
We delen dus een stuk minder met 
elkaar, met als dramatisch gevolg dat 
het slecht in te schatten is hoe het 
nu écht met ons allemaal gaat. Dit 
onderstreept een van de belangrijkste 
plichten die we allemaal hebben in deze 
maatschappij: voor elkaar zorgen.

Aangezien we allemaal zijn verbonden aan 
een technische faculteit, is het een beetje 
onze natuur om onderzoek te doen naar 
hoe het nu gaat. De PhD Council van TN 

heeft gedurende een periode van zeven 
maanden twee enquêtes aan promovendi 
voorgelegd, met als kernvraag: "Hoe 
gaat het met jou en hoe gaat het 
met je onderzoek?". Het zal niemand 
verbazen dat te concluderen is dat ook 
promovendi helemaal klaar zijn met 
het gebrek aan contact, thuis zitten en 
constante onzekerheid. Verder is het ook 
weinig onverwacht dat de onderzoeken 
aan de experimentele faculteiten met 
afstand het hardst getroffen zijn. Waar 
bij de meeste faculteiten - waaronder 
de onze - grofweg de helft van de 
promovendi in de problemen kwam door 
de lockdown, was dit bij de faculteit 
scheikunde zelfs ruim 80%. Aan de 
andere kant kon ruim 95% van alle 
promovendi van de faculteit wiskunde en 
informatica zonder veel problemen door.

"Bel die collega toch 
maar even!"

Buiten alle open deuren zijn er echter 
ook een aantal verrassende conclusies 
te vinden. Bij onze faculteit zagen we 
bijvoorbeeld dat het contact tussen 
promovendi en begeleiders verbeterde 
toen de labs gesloten werden, maar 
over de oorzaak daarvan valt slechts 
te speculeren. Contact met begeleide 
studenten bleef even goed als 
voorheen. Alhoewel binnen de meeste 
onderzoeksprojecten wel iets veranderd 
is, heeft slechts een derde van alle 
promovendi het roer rigoureus om 
moeten gooien. En ofschoon iedereen 
wel enige zorgen heeft over de toekomst, 
zijn dit vaak lichte zorgen en zien de 

meeste promovendi de toekomst nog 
wel enigszins positief in. De harde data 
daargelaten is er ook een gevolg van de 
crisis dat slecht te meten is, maar waar 
we ons alleszins bewust van dienen te 
zijn. De weerslag van de aanpassingen 
die van iedereen gevraagd worden en 
van de onzekerheid op het mentale 
welzijn van alle promovendi, studenten 
en medewerkers lijkt een gegeven, 
maar moet absoluut niet onderschat 
worden. Ook in onze enquêteresultaten 
is tussen de regels door goed te merken 
dat mensen hun energie en geduld 
kwijtraken en snakken naar hun normale 
structuur. De zomervakantie is normaal 
een periode waarin mensen de tijd 
nemen om op te laden, maar we zien 
dit jaar dat velen doorgewerkt hebben 
om te compenseren voor verloren tijd. 
Promovendi uit het buitenland zijn extra 
hard getroffen: velen hebben niet de 
kans gekregen hun familie en vrienden 
op te zoeken. Het is dus nu belangrijker 
dan ooit om het contact te behouden 
waar we nu allemaal zo naar snakken.

Waar de focus binnen de wetenschap 
zo vaak ligt op productiviteit ben ik trots 
om aan een faculteit (en universiteit) 
verbonden te zijn waar mentaal welzijn 
zo hoog in het vaandel staat en daar 
door iedereen hard aan gewerkt wordt, 
maar de situatie vraagt in dat aspect 
veel meer van ons dan ooit tevoren. 
Nu we fysiek zover van elkaar af zijn is 
het des te belangrijker om met elkaar 
verbonden te blijven en voor elkaar te 
zorgen. Dus ook al is het wat minder
spontaan dan normaal: bel toch maar 
even die collega om te kletsen.
—
Door: Niels de Vries (PhD Council)

Hoe het nu écht met ons gaat
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Geboren in Alkmaar in wat waarschijnlijk 1572 was, ging hij 
op 16-jarige leeftijd in de leer bij graveur Hendrick Goltzius 
in Haarlem. Hij vestigde zich in Alkmaar als graveur en 
cartograaf. Daarnaast was hij een begiftigd uitvinder. In 
1598 verwierf hij het octrooi op een fontein in Middelburg 
en vier jaar later op een betere manier om schoorstenen 
“bequaemelijck te doen trecken.” In die tijd kreeg hij bovendien 
octrooi op een, ahum, perpetuum mobile. Zijn klok die nooit 
stopte haalde het benodigde vermogen uit luchtdruk- en 
temperatuurverschillen, was dus geen echt perpetuum mobile 
maar wel reuze handig om de temperatuur in ovens te regelen.

Aan het hof
Het vakmanschap van Drebbel bleef niet onopgemerkt. In 
het najaar van 1604 vetrok Drebbel samen met zijn familie 
naar Engeland. Hij demonstreerde aan het hof zijn perpetuum 
mobile en een klavecimbel (een soort piano) op zonne-
energie, dat werkt op dezelfde basis als zijn klok. Hij werd nog 
in datzelfde jaar aangesteld aan het hof. Hij was daar leraar 
en maakte allerlei trucage tijdens maskerades aan het hof 
(toneel-, muziek- en dansspektakels tijdens koninklijke feestjes): 
bliksem, fantomen, noem het op. Tussen 1610 en 1613 was 
hij op uitnodiging van de keizer in Praag, maar nadat die werd 
afgezet moest Drebbel terug naar Engeland. Hij had daar 
contact met enkele bijzonder interessante mensen, waaronder 
Francis Bacon. Hoewel Bacon in zijn leven weinig baanbrekende 
experimenten deed, wordt hij wel gezien als grondlegger van 
de wetenschappelijk methode en het empirisme. Dat zijn twee 
zaken waar natuurkundigen nog altijd hun voordeel mee doen.

Toegepaste optica
Misschien nog wel interessanter was zijn contact met 
Constantijn Huygens, een grote naam uit de Nederlandse 
geschiedenis. Huygens was secretaris van twee prinsen van 
Oranje en wordt beschouwd als één van de grootste dichters 
uit de Gouden Eeuw. Hij vond het werk van Drebbel, met 
name zijn optische systemen, razend interessant en kocht 
onder andere een camera obscura, een microscoop en een 
boekje dat bij zijn zoon Christiaan op de kast kwam te liggen, 
die vaders grote interesse voor de optica overnam. En het mag 
gezegd, dat heeft de natuurkunde geen windeieren gelegd. 
Christiaan Huygens is één van de grootste wetenschappers 

uit de zeventiende eeuw en één van de grootste uit Nederland 
ooit. Mede mogelijk gemaakt door Cornelis Drebbel. Die 
bouwde ondertussen trouwens rustig voort. Hij ontwierp een 
automatische lenzenslijpmachine en construeerde de eerste 
microscoop met zowel een oculair- als objectieflens (zoals 
we ze vandaag de dag nog kennen) en telescopen. Anno 
1622 werden die door heel Europa verkocht en gebruikt.

Een manusje van alles
Hij ontwikkelde ook een betere kleur rood die zijn dochters 
later met groot succes produceerden en verkochten, 
maakte torpedo’s en watermijnen voor de Engelse 
vloot en was betrokken bij het droogleggen van een 
moerasgebied in de buurt van Cambridge. Toch is datgene 
wat het meest tot de verbeelding spreekt waarschijnlijk 
zijn ontwerp en bouw van de onderzeeboot. Die kon drie 
uur onder water blijven op de Theems. Koning James de 
Eerste voer er een keertje op mee en werd daarmee de 
eerste monarch ooit die onder water werd vervoerd.

In Francis Bacons New Atlantis, een boek dat een utopisch 
wereldbeeld schetst met een grote rol voor de toegepaste 
wetenschappen, komen veel van Drebbels uitvindingen 
terug. Hoewel vandaag de dag niet veel mensen Drebbel 
meer kennen, was hij bij leven een Europese beroemdheid 
en zeker iemand die een plaatsje verdient als BNN'er omwille 
van zijn vele toepassingen van de natuurkunde. Cornelis 
Drebbel overleed op 7 november 1633 in Londen.
—
Door: Jens Peter Frankemölle (redactielid Van der Waals)

Cornelis Drebbel
BNN

Cornelis Drebbel was een Nederlandse uitvinder uit de late zestiende en vroege zeventiende 
eeuw. Drebbel is geen natuurkundige in de meest waarschijnlijke zin des woords. Toch raken 
zijn uitvindingen vaak aan het natuurkundige. Hij is graveur van opleiding, uitvinder in zijn vrije 
tijd en graag geziene gast aan koninklijke hoven. Hij vond onder andere een nieuwe microscoop 
en de eerste onderzeeboot uit. Bovendien was hij een inspiratiebron voor een van de grootste 
wetenschappers uit de zeventiende eeuw, Christiaan Huygens.

Who is C. Drebbel? 
Cornelis Drebbel was a Dutch
inventor who is credited with
having invented the first 
compound microscope, a 
clock that ran on air pressure 
differences as well as the first 
submarine. His work with 
optics inspired the father of 
Christiaan Huygens. Fo
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SCIENCE

Statistically true, 
or one big hoax?
#ikdoenietmeermee is a trend that some of you may have seen recently. This comes from a group of 
Dutch celebrities who do not want to participate in the Corona measures of the government. When 
I saw this, I face-palmed, but it got me thinkingw why? Well, upfront it hurts their business. However, 
it is not only them who are dissatisfied. You may relate; you see Facebook posts of people who think 
the amount of confirmed cases is irrelevant, but how wrong are they? With so much (mis)information 
available, what hould we believe? Don’t worry, this piece won’t just be about Corona statistics, I will 
also prove that storks (ooievaren) deliver babies. So sit back, grab a beverage and relax, I mean it.

Not to make any of you paranoid (stop folding your aluminum 
hats), but it is incredibly easy to lie with a statistical fact; "9 out 
of 10 dentists recommend this toothpaste". There are so many 
questions to ask concerning this statement: compared to what 
do they recommend this toothpaste? Furthermore, a lack of 
recommendation does not mean disapproval. Was the tooth-
paste compared with no toothpaste, or with other brands? Was 
this a double blind test? Were the dentists chosen randomly?

"9 out of 10 dentists recommend 
this toothpaste."

The last question has to do with selection bias, where the 
‘population’ of a study is a representation of the entire group. 
As an example a headline can say: 76% of Americans say 
that national healthcare is not necessary. Then when reading 
through the article the survey was taken asking people 
walking by on Wall Street. Not a great representation of the 
average American. But how do you get the average of some-
thing? To truly get the average would be to ask all Ameri-
cans, but this is not realistic in any sense of the word.

To achieve a representable population, you could choose a 
large enough subset randomly. This is often how national 
polls are taken. But of course there is a possibility that this 
subset is not representable at all. How can we combat 
this improbable probability? In the poll you can include 
known statistics. For example: gender, age, education 
level, region of residence etc. These known statistics are 
already known, and can thus be used as a calibration.

Statistically unlikely
Let us start with an experiment, take a coin and flip it ten 

times. On average we expect it it to land on heads and tails 
equally often. However, I will bet that for enough people that 
do this, it will land on either heads or tails eight out of ten 
times. This is exactly the reason why independent checking 
is so important. Some company, let’s say one that develops 
a cream against back-pain, wants to advertise their product 
based on a test. We will assume that this cream works half 
of the time. Now, this company could keep testing on twenty 
people until eighteen out of them show improvement, and 
their marketing team could claim that their study shows 
that it works on ninety percent of people tested. Other top 
sneaky tricks that can be pulled with percentages are that 
of an improvement; ‘20% less fat than similar products’, for 
example. Young me found this silly, as when looking at the 
ingredients and contents per 100 g I still saw high fat percent-
ages. This is when my father gracefully explained the difference 
between absolute and relative difference. In other words: the 
fat percentage did not go from 40 to 20, but from 40 to 32. 

How could we manipulate this? Imagine you are an owner 
of a company trying to keep the workers' union on your 
side, you could try the following. The workers'union claim 
that the wages you pay your workers are low, so you decide 
to raise the average wage of each worker. The top sneaky 
trick you pulled was firing a certain number of workers and 
increasing the amount of hours of others, while giving your-
self a bonus for your good work. The average total wage 
per person went up, but the wage rates stayed the same.

A mean average
The word average is very well defined. Well, for us physicists it 
is. But most people will have the connotation with the middle. 
And yes, the average in a symmetric distribution is the middle 
value, but sadly as not every problem is a spherical cow in 
vacuum without gravity: a distribution is often skewed. We can 
imagine a poll taken where want to know how much people 
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agree, or disagree, with a certain statement. As no one deals in 
absolutes, we have a scaling: five increasing steps on either side 
of an indifference. Let us number these steps from 1 to 11, with  
6 the middle, or ‘no opinion’. As an exercise for the reader: open 
an Excel file and fill in the following poll results: from steps 1 to 
11: 0 0 1 3 8 7 5 3 2 1 1. Plot this in a bar graph, and you should 
get a nice distribution. So far so good, the average outcome is 
‘no opinion’. There are just as many points left from it as there 
are points to the right. Well that is no good at all, you need a 
definitive outcome to your so important question. You decide 
to then go with the most chosen answer arguing that this will 
represent the average voter. The most chosen answer is slightly 
agreeing with the statement. Easy peasy lemon, oh no… When 
claiming the average was ‘no opinion’ I actually meant it was the 
median answer. The median is the middle value, with as many 
data points to the left as to the right. Then we decided to use the 
most chosen answer as the outcome, this is the mode. Often 
these terms are also used to describe the average, even though 
when actually calculating the average it's about 6.3. So always 
ask yourself, which ‘average’ is meant in a certain statement.

Two men walk into a bar (graph)
Graphs are perhaps the most simple way to illustrate values. 
Let’s say we have a bar graph with two bars, one of them is 
twice as big as the other, thus there is twice as much ‘value’ in 
that bar than in the other, easy right? Not so fast, who says the 
y-axis started at zero? Manipulating graphs is a very easy way to 

Figure 1: The aforementioned bar graph should look something like this.

drive a narrative. The reason graphs are so easy to manipulate 
is that the data can easily be distorted to show what you want 
and on top of that: graphs are generally accepted to be true. 
However, when discussing large numbers, not having the y-axis 
start at zero can be better. However what is the range that is 
used? A very nice example that is given comes from the book 
How to Lie with Statistics, which you may have guessed this 
article is partly based on.The graph in figure 2 is stretched to 
seem as if a huge chunk of our hard earned tax-payers money 
is lining the pockets of dirty government officials, all $750 of it. 
Of course, the x-axis can be also be stretched or compressed 
to manipulate the perceived rate of change. Other ways 
include: the flipping of an axis or using color to trick you into 
thinking that one bar is better than another; often a red-green 
contrast is used. Pie charts where the pieces of pie are not the 
correct fraction, but rather have the percentages each piece 
represents pasted on in text. Other ways include, the flipping 
of an axis, using color to trick you into thinking that one bar 
is better than another, often a red-green contrast is used. 

"Manipulating graphs is a very 
easy way to drive a narrative."

For those who don't remember the tall tale in which storks 
deliver babies, it is an old tale that storks deliver babies. Some 
of you may be convinced that this is done at home or in hospi-
tals, but science and statistics seem to disagree. It is proven 
in the paper ‘Storks Deliver Babies (p = 0.008)’, the p-value is 
the chance that one would obtain this if we assume there is no 
correlation. The data used in this research were: the amount of 
births per capita for different countries and the amount of stork 
couples in each country. Surprise: there is a linear correlation 
between the two. So storks must deliver babies right? Well 
no, correlation is not always causation. But how are these two 
seemingly independent statistics correlated then? When diving 
deeper into what drives this correlation, we can make an Anzatz; 
is the metric that connects storks to the hard task of delivering 
babies the land area? When comparing the land area with both 
metrics again linear correlations appear, so do we include then 
that large countries deliver babies? No, but more land generally 
results in more people, more people have more babies, and 
finally more land means more quiet places for storks to settle.

Where does that leave us? First of all, do not believe everything 
immediately, especially if it seems to confirm your point of view. 
Graphs, statistics and claims can easily be manipulated. Let's 
summarize: what does it mean for something to be average, and 
which average is meant? Perhaps a bit cynical; what does the 
writer want me to believe This is not a call to action nor should 
you start shouting “liar” at all writers that use graphs, statistics 
and claims. Sadly, critical thinking is not just needed in debate 
clubs: even when reading articles by trustworthy writers such as 
the editors of the N!, it is important to think about the framework 
in which it is placed, especially once statistics get involved.

—
By: Sander Pol (editor Van der Waals)

Figure 2: How the manipulation of the y-axis can change the narative of 

a graph. Source: How to Lie with Statistics.
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SCIENCE 

Atmospheric refraction 
or is the Earth flat after all?
The world we live in and the laws that describe it are being questioned by 
everyone these days. A critical world view is of course, in essence, a good 
thing. However, some people take it too far by denying the things we have 
learned from science. These people misunderstand some parts of science 
and then refute their credability. They find their information at some shady 
post on Facebook or a poorly edited YouTube video. We hope to shed some 
light on one of the faulty claims people make with limited knowledge. 

For most of written history, philosophers and scientists knew 
that the Earth was round. The famous experiment of Eratos-
thenes, which used the shadows of two sticks, resulted in a 
surprisingly good estimation of the Earth's circumference. To 
show that the Earth is round to children, the sinking of ships 
behind the horizon is often used. On a clear day you can see the 
bottom of the ship sinking behind the horizon while the mast 
of the boat is still visible. This seems like quite the conclusive 
proof of the spherical Earth, right? Well, flat-Earthers (people 
who believe the Earth is flat) have taken it upon themselves 
to disprove the spherical Earth in every way possible. Usually, 
this comes with a hefty dose of misunderstanding physics and 
in the case of denying the Earth's curves, this is no different. 

"We must tell you the Earth is 
in fact a globe, last time 
we checked."

Flat Earthers claim we can see objects that are further away than 
the globe model would allow. Often, it is the case they forgot to 
take into account the height from which they observe. But not 
always. There are some photos going around on the internet that 
do show things that should lay behind the horizon, even from 
the observer’s height. As it turns out, it’s not your eyes that are 
deceiving you, but the air around you that is playing tricks on 
you. The atmosphere sometimes shows us things that are not 
there or are too far away to be seen. Thankfully, physics comes 
to the rescue and explains all these mysterious phenomena.

Water puddles in the heat?
Let’s give you a first example of such a mysterious phenom-
enon. Have you ever driven on a long, dusty road on a very 
hot, sunny day? Probably hard to imagine during these rainy 
autumn days, but sometimes on such a day, while looking at 
the horizon, you see something like a puddle of water laying 
at the end of the road. See figure 1 for an example. Then you 
might be thinking: how could there ever be water on the road 
while no rain has fallen for the last ten days and it is so hot 
outside? Well, you are right, of course. It is not water what you 
are seeing, it is simply physics. This fake puddle of water is 
in fact an optical illusion which s called a mirage. This mirage 
appears when light rays of the sky pass through different layers 
of air, all having different temperatures. Those temperature 

Figure 1: A highway that appears to be wet, but actually it is the mirage 

effect that shows a reflection of the sky.  

Source: Science ABC
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differences between layers of air cause a refraction of the light 
rays. The temperature of the air at the surface of the road is 
much higher than the layers of air above it, ecause the road 
is made of black asphalt. Warm air has a lower density than 
cold air, which creates a boundary between its layers. When 
light rays arrive at this boundary, they will be refracted for large 
angles of incidence. These refracted light rays of the sky enter 
your eyes, which makes you observe a reflection of the sky on 
the road, also called an inferior mirage. This is schematically 
illustrated in figure 2. The requirement of large angles of inci-
dence means that you only see the puddle at a large distance in 
front of you, so always towards the end of the road. Thus, the 
mysterious puddle of water is nothing more than an illusion your 
brain accidentally fabricates; not so mysterious after all, is it?

Samuel's "proof" of a flat Earth
Like we already mentioned, some of these surprising obser-
vations are used as a proof for the ‘flat Earth theory’, even 
though they are in fact just optical effects. This began with the 
inventor Samuel Rowbotham, who performed some experi-
ments trying to prove the Earth's flatness. The most well-known 
is the Bedford Level experiment. A boat with a flag at the top 
of a mast of 3 feet was placed in the Old Bedford River. It was 
slowly moving away from Samuel, who monitored the boat from 
a distance using his telescope. He showed that the boat even 
remained in his view after 6 miles. Would the Earth have been a 
globe, the boat would have been out of his sight because of the 
curvature of the surface. This experiment is sketched in figure 3. 
So, the only possible conclusion is: the Earth is flat! Obviously...

"As it turns out, it is not your eyes 
that are deceiving you, 
but the air around you that is 
playing tricks on you."

Okay, of course you believed this for a second, but we must 
tell you the Earth is in fact a globe, last time we checked. So 
how was this possible? Again, the answer is physics, another 
case of atmospheric refraction. The water is colder than the 
surrounding air. This makes the layer of air just above the water 

cool down a bit. Therefore, this layer of air will be cooler than 
the air above it, which creates another boundary between the 
layers. Light rays from the object, in this example the boat, 
travel from cold air towards hot air, which causes the rays to 
refract. If the rays would have traveled in a straight line, the 
object would not have been visible any more from a distance. 
However, the light is bent around the surface of the Earth, which 
made it possible for our inventor Samuel to observe the boat 
even from a six-mile distance. In contrast to the mirage on the 
road, the image is now placed above the actual object, therefore 
we call this one a superior image. The Bedford Level experi-
ment basically shows an upside down mirage. Unfortunately for 
Samuel, his experiment was not a proof for the Earth to be flat.

"The Bedford Level experiment 
basically shows an upside 
down mirage."

Like both the water puddles in the heat and the boat on the 
river showed, not all observations can be explained with one 
look at the situation. Sometimes, there needs to be a little 
more investigation into the problem before you can draw any 
conclusions. The proof of the flat Earth is simply too short-
sighted. The model scientists have of the world is often more 
complex than a flat Earther thinks. Combine this with a hefty 
dose of the Dunning-Kruger effect and you have yourself 
thousands of videos ‘debunking the globe Earth’. However, 
when you dive a little bit deeper into the theories behind it, 
you will find out all of these can be easily refuted with some 
physics. So the answer to the question is: no, the Earth is 
not flat. We are glad that we could help you out of this idea. 
No matter how difficult the world around us can be some-
times, thankfully, physics saves our (globe) world view.

—
By: Daphne Dorrestijn & Allard van Belois 
(editors Van der Waals)

Figure 3: A schematic drawing of the Bedford level experiment. If the 

Earth were flat, the flags would remain visible through the telescope. 

Source: Santa Fe Reporter

Figure 2: A schematic drawing of an inferior mirage of the sky on the 

road. Source: Universities Space Research Association



CARRIÈRE

Werken in het onderwijs houdt je jong, zeggen ze. Maar toen 
ik eerder dit jaar een mailtje ontving van mijn oude natuurkun-
deleraar Hans Wijnen (ook TU/e-alumnus trouwens), waarin hij 
meldde dat hij inmiddels met pensioen was, voelde ik me toch 
even oud. Nu waren al mijn drie voorbeelden met pensioen: 
de drie heren die op de middelbare school mijn interesse in de 
natuurkunde hadden aangewakkerd en er daarmee ook ‘schuldig’ 
aan waren dat ik op de TU/e terecht kwam. Een kort rekensom-
metje leerde me dat Hans, toen hij mij les gaf, toch echt een 
flink aantal jaar jonger moet zijn geweest dan ikzelf nu ben. Niet 
zo raar, ik ben inmiddels begonnen aan mijn achttiende jaar voor 
de klas. Toen in een van mijn eerste jaren een leerling me 42 
schatte – ik was nog geen 30 – voelde dat als een belediging: 
ik weet nu nog precies welke onverlaat dat in zijn hoofd haalde! 
Maar toen onlangs enkele leerlingen exact dezelfde schatting 
deden, kon ik slechts minzaam goedkeurend glimlachen… 

Wat voorafging
Zoals (vrijwel) elke 18-jarige ging ik in 1993 niet richting de TU/e 
met de gedachte om later het onderwijs in te gaan. Het idee 
alleen al, zeg! Geen idee wat ik er later mee zou gaan doen, 
maar het zou wel iets in het onderzoek worden, of anders bij 
een bedrijf als Philips – kon je iets anders zeggen als zoon van 
een vader die bijna 40 jaar bij Philips werkte? Geen klachten 
daarover trouwens: de maandelijkse bijdrage van 200 gulden, 
die studerende kinderen van Philips-werknemers in die tijd nog 
kregen, scheelde het nemen van een bijbaantje! Kiezen kon ik 
sowieso niet zo goed: het eerste jaar rondde ik het gecombi-
neerde propedeuseprogramma voor Technische Wiskunde en 
Technische Natuurkunde af. Maar na een jaar voelde ik me toch 
vooral natuurkundige – al waren mijn hoogste cijfers stiekem 

voor de wiskundevakken – dus het vervolg ging zich zonder 
enige twijfel in N-laag en omgeving afspelen. Een jaar of vijf 
verder was de vervolgkeuze minder eenvoudig. N-laag was een 
zeer vertrouwde habitat geworden (bestuur Van der Waals, oplei-
dingscommissie, faculteitsraad en niet te vergeten de Borrel-
commissie), maar niet per se omdat ik mezelf geschikt achtte 
voor fundamenteel of toegepaster natuurkundig onderzoek. 
Mijn externe stage in Japan had me veel inzichten verschaft: 
niet alleen dat Nederlanders een lomp, eigenwijs en ongema-

17 jaar in het onderwijs

“Heb ik laatst niet al een bijdrage geleverd aan het alumniblad van de TU/e of de faculteit 
natuurkunde? Ik weet niet of je mij daar nu wéér voor moet vragen.” Dat was eigenlijk de eerste 
gedachte die door mijn hoofd flitste toen ik de vraag kreeg voorgelegd of ik een carrièrebijdrage 
wilde schrijven voor de N!. Gelukkig ben ik een enorme verzamelaar: een duik in mijn TU/e-
archieven leerde me dat ik mijn laatste bijdragen had geschreven voor het VENI-blad – dat begin 
2010 is opgegaan in de N! – en voor het TU-alumniblad Matrix – sinds 2011 veranderd in Slash. 
Zo lang geleden al? Ik zou zweren dat het gisteren was. Zo zie je maar: time flies, zeker als je in het 
(voortgezet) onderwijs werkt. En daar kan ik dus inmiddels best (weer) wat over vertellen!

Figuur 1: Bij gebrek aan foto’s tijdens het lesgeven: Patrick aan het 

woord tijdens de diploma-uitreiking, juni 2017
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nierd volk zijn in vergelijking met de beleefde Japanners, maar 
ook dat ik weinig energie haalde uit het doen van natuurkundig 
onderzoek. Ik vond een oplossing in een afstudeeronderzoek bij 
de (kleine) groep Didactiek van Gerrit Verkerk: een onderzoek 
in het kader van de ‘Tweede Fase’ die in het voortgezet onder-
wijs net werd ingevoerd. Ik vond het interessant om te zien wat 
dat voor de inhoud van het vak natuurkunde op de middelbare 
school ging betekenen. Onderzoek geslaagd, Patrick ook.

Via een omweg naar het onderwijs
Maar terwijl op dat moment twee van mijn studievrienden er 
achter mijn rug om een krat Duvel op verwedden of ik al dan 
niet voor de klas terecht zou komen, was dat voor mij nog geen 
uitgemaakte zaak: zou je na een aantal jaren niet vastgeroest 
raken in het onderwijs, zonder nieuwe uitdagingen? Zou dat 
niet betekenen dat je nooit meer iets anders zou kunnen gaan 
doen? Een baan op de TU/e bood uitkomst: ik werkte eerst een 
jaar als coördinator aansluiting vwo-TU/e en vervolgens werd 
ik gevraagd om mee te gaan helpen bij het opzetten van de 
nieuwe opleiding Industrial Design. Als ‘jongste bediende’ met 
feeling voor studentenzaken deed ik de studievoorlichting en 
was ik het eerste aanspreekpunt voor de studenten en tevens 
studieadviseur. Een zeer interessante tijd, waarin ik ook goed 
inzicht heb gekregen hoe de hazen liepen binnen de universiteit.

"Mijn studievrienden verwedden 
er een krat Duvel op dat ik voor de 
klas terecht zou komen."

En toch bleef er ook iets kriebelen richting het voortgezet onder-
wijs. Puur ter oriëntering ging ik een dagje achter in de klas zitten 
bij ‘mijn oude natuurkundedocent’. Ik genoot intens van het 
aanschouwen van wat er allemaal in zo’n klas gebeurde – en hoe 
de docent daar orde in aanbracht en doorheen laveerde. Leer-
zaam en interessant! O, en de rector meldde me aan het einde 
van deze meeloopdag dat er een voltijds vacature natuurkunde 
was; of ik daar geen interesse in had? De rest is geschiedenis: 
drie maanden later gaf ik, doodnerveus en nog onbevoegd – daar 
werd en passant aan gewerkt –, mijn eerste les, aan klas 2E.

De tijden veranderen
Inmiddels zijn we 17 jaar verder. De ‘vastroest’-vraag kan nu 
wel beantwoord worden. “Laten we zeggen dat hij ‘energiek’ 
is,” antwoordde een bijdehante vierdeklasser onlangs op de 
gekscherende vraag van mijn wiskundecollega of het wel uit 
te houden is bij mij in de les. Mijn enthousiasme voor het vak 
natuurkunde, maar vooral ook voor het overdragen ervan aan 
pubers die je vak niet per se het belangrijkste in hun leven 
vinden, is – denk ik – nog net zo groot als toen ik eraan begon. 
Uiteraard zitten er stukken bij die je inmiddels inhoudelijk 
kunt dromen, maar dan zit de uitdaging juist in de wijze van 
aanbieden: hoe krijg je de hedendaagse adolescent, met diens 
vluchtige socialmediagedrag en bijpassende vaak geringe 
concentratieboog, toch aan de slag met de wetten van Kirchhoff 
of Newton; of tegenwoordig met het idee van een tunnelend 

elektron? Want stiekem is er in de loop der jaren ook inhoudelijk 
best wel wat veranderd in het vwo-programma natuurkunde.

"Hoe krijg je de hedendaagse 
adolescent met diens geringe 
concentratieboog toch aan de 
slag met tunnelende elektronen?"

Om dat in vogelvlucht te schetsen: de invoering van de Tweede 
Fase in 1999 betekende een flinke omslag in het voortgezet 
onderwijs. Niet alleen ging voor vrijwel alle vakken de inhoud 
behoorlijk op de schop, maar vooral moest er meer aandacht 
komen voor zelfstandig werken, samenwerken, plannen, presen-
teren, dat wat inmiddels ‘21e-eeuwse vaardigheden’ heten. De 
suggestie hiervoor – resulterend in de invoering van het ‘Studie-
huis’ – was gekomen vanuit de universiteiten die een gemis aan 
dergelijke vaardigheden constateerden bij de binnenkomende 
studenten. Maar reeds in 2005 – zo lees ik terug in mijn bijdrage 
voor het VENI-blad [1] – stonden de kranten juist weer vol met 
berichten van de universiteiten en van de minister dat het u 

Figuur 2: Leraar, iedere dag anders: als presentator van de grote kerst-

bingo voor het goede doel, december 2017. Links wiskundecollega Dié 

Gijsbers [3].
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u voortgezet onderwijs grondig op de schop moest: de leer-
lingen arriveerden met te weinig kennis aan de poorten van de 
universiteit. Met name de wiskundekennis en rekenvaardigheid 
zouden ontbreken. Voor het natuurkundeprogramma had dit 
niet zo veel directe gevolgen, maar de invoering van een nieuw, 
verdiepend, wiskundekeuzevak (wiskunde D) met ingang van 
examenjaar 2010 heeft in mijn ogen aanzienlijk bijgedragen aan 
een soepelere overgang van school naar (technische) universiteit. 
Zeker bij de meest exacte opleidingen zoals Technische Natuur-
kunde is de extra wiskundevoorkennis – complexe getallen, 
voortgezette integraalrekening, differentiaalvergelijkingen – een 
pre, zoals ook blijkt uit de terugkoppeling die mijn wiskundecol-
lega Dié Gijsbers (tegenwoordig ook werkzaam als vakdidacticus 
wiskunde aan de TU/e) regelmatig krijgt van onze oud-leerlingen. 

Het vwo-natuurkundeprogramma is eigenlijk pas met ingang 
van examenjaar 2016 aanzienlijk veranderd: zie in figuur 3 een 
overzicht van de examenprogramma’s tot en vanaf 2016 en 
de verschillen hiertussen. De invoering van quantumfysica, 
medische beeldvormingstechnieken, astrofysica en de keuzeo-
nderwerpen biofysica, relativiteitstheorie en kern- en deeltjes-
processen als examenonderwerpen hebben eraan bijgedragen 
dat er meer hedendaagse (toepassingen van) fysica in het van 
origine erg klassieke natuurkundeprogramma zijn gekomen. Dat 
vind ik een goede zaak omdat het voor geïnteresseerde leer-
lingen veel meer links legt naar moderne ontwikkelingen. Nadeel 
is dat veel van deze onderwerpen slechts op fenomenologische 
wijze een plek in het programma hebben gekregen, omdat een 
meer wiskundige benadering ervan niet mogelijk is doordat het 
vak natuurkunde zowel gevolgd kan worden door leerlingen met 
wiskunde A als die met wiskunde B – laat staan dat ze allemaal 

Figuur 3: Overzicht van het examenprogramma natuurkunde tot 2015 en vanaf 2016, inclusief de verschillen tussen deze programma's.

Figuur 4: 'De jeugd van tegenwoordig’ moet natuurlijk wel een groeps-

selfie maken tijdens de allerlaatste les natuurkunde, april 2018
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wiskunde D in het pakket hebben. Als docent natuurkunde is dat 
wel eens jammer: juist het laten zien hoe dergelijke wiskunde 
zijn toepassing vindt in natuurkundige verschijnselen is iets wat 
mij aanspreekt en wat leerlingen kan inspireren (‘Kijk, daarom 
is al die wiskunde dus nuttig!); nu blijf je bij sommige onder-
werpen toch in wat algemene beschrijvingen hangen. Maar 
goed: degenen die Technische Natuurkunde gaan studeren 
hebben nu (meestal) meer wiskunde gehad in wiskunde D 
en toch ook al iets meegekregen van een aantal moderne 
natuurkundeonderwerpen. Een mooie taak aan de universiteit 
om die twee dingen met elkaar in verbinding te brengen; dat 
maakt het voor de beginnende studenten extra interessant!

Hoe je plezier houdt in het onderwijs
Resteert nog de vraag of de uitdaging en het plezier na 17 jaar 
in het onderwijs nog aanwezig is. Gelukkig kan ik die met een 
volmondig ja beantwoorden. Dat zit ‘m in mijn ogen vooral in 
twee dingen die ik – zo lees ik terug in de alumnispecial van 
Matrix uit 2006 [3] – blijkbaar met drie jaar onderwijserva-
ring ook al goed in de smiezen had. “Je moet het vooral leuk 
vinden om met leerlingen om te gaan op die lastige, maar 
interessante leeftijd”, lees ik mezelf daar zeggen. Dat klopt 
nog steeds: het blijft verdraaid interessant om de balans te 
zoeken tussen serieus je vak overdragen, leerlingen op hun 
verantwoordelijkheden wijzen op een manier die ze niet als 
belerend ervaren (waardoor ze misschien zelfs iets met je 
advies doen…), op een ontspannen manier met ze omgaan 
door een grapje, in de klas of op de gang, en soms juist een 
luisterend oor bieden als ze met problemen zitten. Ten tweede, 
zoals ik in 2006 zei: “Mijn interesse ligt niet uitsluitend bij het 

geven van onderwijs. Ik ben graag ook op andere manieren bij 
de organisatie betrokken. Maar in wat voor vorm? Geen idee.” 
Fijn dat ik daar 14 jaar later wel een idee van heb: sinds 2010 
ben ik naast docent natuurkunde en mentor van een groep 
bovenbouwleerlingen ook als decaan werkzaam. Aanvanke-
lijk in klas 3 en 4, wanneer de leerlingen hun vakkenpakket 
moeten bepalen, maar sinds 2015 vooral in klas 5 en 6, als ze 
gaan nadenken over een geschikte vervolgopleiding. Het fijne 
daaraan vind ik dat je echt met leerlingen op zoek gaat naar wat 
bij hen past: bij hun karakter, hun kwaliteiten, hun interesses. 
Ik voerde onlangs nog een gesprek met een zesdeklasser die 
bijna wanhopig binnenkwam met de mededeling dat hij ‘echt 
nog geen enkel idee’ had wat hij wil gaan studeren, terwijl hij 
een half uurtje later wegging in het besef dat hij het stiekem 
eigenlijk al bijna weet, maar alleen nog specifiek enkele oplei-
dingen kritisch moet vergelijken. Mooi om te zien: een beetje 
meedenken, hun eigen woorden vertalen naar wat daarbij zou 
passen en een paar vragen stellen doen vaak wonderen

"Je moet het vooral leuk vinden om 
met kinderen om te gaan op die 
lastige, maar interessante leeftijd."

Het andere aardige van deze decaanrol is dat ik nog zeer 
regelmatig en met erg veel plezier hogescholen en universi-
teiten bezoek om op de hoogte te blijven van wat er in het 
hoger onderwijs gebeurt en verandert. Dat blijven inspire-
rende omgevingen, en niet alleen omdat ze me nostalgisch 
doen terugdenken aan mijn eigen heerlijke studententijd. Bijna 
onvermijdelijk loop je er namelijk ook oud-leerlingen tegen 
het lijf die vol enthousiasme vertellen over hun huidige studie 
en activiteiten eromheen. En die vrijwel altijd ook met warme 
herinneringen terugkijken op hun schooljaren. Om zo, jaren 
later, te zien hoe al die ooit onzekere pubers zich ontwikkeld 
hebben tot kritische jongvolwassenen die hun plek helemaal 
hebben gevonden, is het mooie en dankbare van werken in het 
onderwijs. Om mijn slotwoorden uit het Matrix-interview van 
2006 te herhalen: “Voorlopig heb ik het er prima naar mijn zin!”

—
Door: Patrick van Aarle (VENI-lid)

Curriculum Vitae

Patrick van Aarle

Geboren 2 mei 1975, 
Veghel

Werkzaamheden
2003-heden:  Docent natuurkunde 
 en (sinds 2010) decaan,
 Gymnasium Beekvliet, 
 Sint-Michielsgestel
2001-2003:  Studievoorlichter en -adviseur,
 Faculteit Industrial Design, 
 TU/e
2000-2001: Coördinator aansluiting vwo-TU/e,
 Onderwijs Service Centrum,
 TU/e

Opleidingen
2003-2005: Lerarenopleiding (1e graad),
 TULO, TU/e
1993-1999: Technische Natuurkunde, 
 TU/e
1987-1993: Gymnasium Beekvliet, 
 Sint-Michielsgestel

Bronnen
[1] VENI-blad, jaargang 12, nummer 4, 
december 2005, pagina 7-9

[2] Syllabi examenprogramma vwo natuurkunde, 2015 en 
2016, via www.examenblad.nl (https://www.examenblad.
nl/examen/natuurkunde-vwo/2015 en https://www.
examenblad.nl/examen/natuurkunde-vwo-2/2016/vwo)

[3] Matrix, kwartaalblad van de Technische Universiteit 
Eindhoven, jaargang 13, alumnispecial 2006, pagina 38-39
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COLUMN

Afgelopen oktober was het precies 
honderd jaar geleden dat Arthur 
Eddington in zijn De interne samenstelling 
van de sterren voor het eerst het kern-
fusieproces schetste. Bijzonder is dat hij 
kernfusie omschrijft zoals zij er ooit moet 
hebben uitgezien. Voordat vele jaar-
tienden aan onderzoek haar opdeelden 
in steeds verder uitgesplitste deelonder-
werpen, onderzoeksubsidies en doelstel-
lingen, toen ze nog enkel fysica mocht 
zijn, de toekomst ongewis. Ooit was kern-
fusie gewoon het antwoord op een vraag: 
Hoe komen sterren toch aan hun energie?

De krimpingstheorie
Dat was in 1920 nog geen uitgemaakte 
zaak. Althans niet voor Arthur Eddington, 
want die was het niet eens met de 
gangbare theorie. Volgens de in zijn 
dagen gevestigde natuurkunde kon de 
zon namelijk zo helder aan de hemel 
stralen doordat zij geleidelijk kromp. Een 
deel van de zwaarte-energie die tijdens 
dat krimpen vrijviel zou ten goede komen 
aan de uitgezonden zonnestraling. Die 
theorie was een hersenspinsel geweest 
van Hermann von Helmholtz in 1854.

Uitgaande van dat krimpingsproces, 
zo becijferde hij, moest de zon zo’n 23 
miljoen jaar oud zijn. William Thomson, 
later geridderd tot Lord Kelvin, had een 
soortgelijke theorie. Het gevolg was dat 
Charles Darwin, die in diezelfde tijd zijn 
Over de oorsprong der soorten uitbracht, 
bij leven niet mocht meemaken dat zijn 
theorie breed geaccepteerd werd. Die 
stond immers een veel oudere aarde voor.

In 1920 was de wereld evenwel een 
heel andere. In 1903 had Eddington de 
ontdekking van het theezakje meege-

maakt en nog geen tien jaar later kon 
hij een broek met ritssluiting kopen. 
Enige craquelévorming in de krimpings-
theorie was daarmee onvermijdelijk.
Eddington omschrijft het treffend.

“If the contraction theory were proposed 
today as a novel hypothesis I do not 
think it would stand the smallest chance 
of acceptance. From all sides—biology, 
geology, physics, astronomy—it would 
be objected that the suggested source 
of energy was hopelessly inadequate 
to provide the heat spent during the 
necessary time of evolution. […] 
Only the inertia of tradition keeps the 
contraction hypothesis alive—or rather, 
not alive, but an unburied corpse.”

100 jaar goed schrijven
Behalve dat de hand van Darwin in 
bovenstaande welhaast onmiskenbaar 
lijkt, is er nog iets anders bijzonder aan 
dit tekstexcerpt en dat is hoe prettig het 
wegleest. Een toevallige treffer is dat 
zeker niet. Eddington schrijft bijzonder 
goed. Zo ingewikkeld als we het vinden 
om zelf een goede tekst op papier te 
zetten, zo makkelijk herkennen we het als 
een ander daarin geslaagd is. Die teksten 
lopen als een trein, zijn een plezier voor 
het oog en in een vloek en een zucht 
uitgelezen. Slechte teksten herkennen 
we overigens ook zo. Die doen meer 
aan als een gebroken bovenleiding.

Dat juist dit artikel afgelopen maand zijn 
honderdste verjaardag vierde, is een 
mooie aanleiding voor een column op 
het raakvlak van twee van mijn grootste 
passies: die voor de natuurkunde en het 
geschreven woord. Wiskunde wordt 
wel eens de taal van de natuurkunde 

genoemd, maar het is zeker niet de taal 
van de wetenschap. De tekst en uitleg die 
we geven bij onze theorieën en experi-
menten zijn namelijk gewoon geschreven 
in het Engels, Nederlands, Duits, Frans, 
etc. Toch is voor de wiskunde in ons 
curriculum heel veel ruimte en voor 
het neerzetten van een goede tekst 
maar bar weinig. Dat is jammer.

Maatstreepjes
Dat wat we wel leren over schrijven, 
zeker in de bachelor, beperkt zich meestal 
tot een voorgeschreven verslagstructuur 
en een aantal stijlverboden. Een verslag 
bevat in ieder geval een abstract, inlei-
ding, theoretisch kader, methode, resul-
taten, discussie en conclusie. De eerste 
persoon enkel- en meervoud zijn uit den 
boze, zinnen in de bedrijvende vorm des 
duivels en wie de maatstreepjes (ticks) 
van grafiekassen naar buiten laat wijzen, 
die wacht de guillotine. Succes ermee!

Kees Mommers (2019) heeft de 
eerste twee van deze verboden 
al eens uitstekend gefileerd. Over 
het spanningsveld van bedrijvende 
versus lijdende zinnen en het risico op 
schijnobjectiviteit in zijn kielzog kun 
je alles lezen in Let’s get physical: the 
active in scientific writing (N! 39). 

Meer dan de som der delen
“But if we decided to inter the corpse, 
let us frankly recognize the position in 
which we are left,” schrijft Eddington. 
Het krimpen van de zon is niet voldoende 
om de benodigde hoeveelheid zonne-
straling gedurende meerdere miljarden 
jaren te leveren en het schrijven van een 
goede tekst vereist meer dan een paar 
(welgemeende) stijlverboden. Als je hier 

De kunst van het schrijven 
of Arthur Eddington en 
100 jaar kernfusie Fo
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een antwoord verwacht op wat schrijven 
dan wel is, dan zit je helaas verkeerd. Tot 
op zekere hoogte zijn die antwoorden 
wel te vinden, maar alle (vuist)regels 
in de wereld maken nog altijd geen 
goede tekst. Verzin willekeurig welke 
regel en er valt een argument te maken 
waarom je er soms mee moet breken. 

Goed schrijven is de realisatie dat een 
tekst meer kan zijn dan kale inhoud. Dat 
geldt niet alleen voor jouw eigen teksten, 
maar ook of misschien wel vooral voor 
die van anderen. Beter schrijven begint 
bij bewuster lezen. Nota bene: voordat 
de redactiemailbox wordt overspoeld 
met clips van Zondag met Lubach, dat 
is iets anders dan begrijpend lezen.

Lees, lees, leer
Het schrijven kent ontzettend veel 
vormen. Al die schrijfvormen hebben 
een gemeenschappelijke basis maar 
ze hebben ook allemaal hun unieke 
aspecten. Van al die vormen kun je leren. 
Heb je er ooit bij stilgestaan, bijvoor-
beeld, dat je na bijna elke alinea van een 
krantenartikel kunt stoppen met lezen? 
Daar zijn ze specifiek op gemaakt. Google 
maar eens naar "oprolbaar artikel".

Tijdens een cursus fictie schrijven bij 
Studium Generale kreeg ik ooit als 
leidraad mee: Show, don't tell! "Ik sta 
buiten voor de deur bij Arthur in de kou en 
de wind waait hard om me heen," klinkt 
toch heel anders dan: "Ik trek mijn jas 
wat verder dicht tegen de aanhoudende 
windvlagen. Hopelijk doet Arthur snel 
open." En dat geldt echt niet alleen voor 
romans. Wat meer show en wat minder 
tell doet wonderen voor elke inleiding.
 
E = mc2

Show, don't tell. Goed, de krimpings-
theorie was dus geen succesnummer. 
Gelukkig kwam de subatomaire fysica net 
een beetje op stoom en had Einstein vrij 
recent die meest vermaarde der natuur-
wetten opgesteld. Eddington had enkel 
deze twee stukjes informatie nodig.

“Aston has further shown conclusively 
that the mass of the helium atom is less 
than the sum of the masses of the 4 
hydrogen atoms which enter into it […] 
Now mass can not be annihilated, and 
the deficit can only represent the mass 
of the electrical energy set free in the 

transmutation. […] If 5 per cent. of a 
star’s mass consists initially of hydrogen 
atoms […] the total heat liberated will 
more than suffice for our demands, and 
we need look no further for the source 
of a star’s energy.” Eindelijk verschijnt 
ze dan ten tonele: die ongrijpbare kern-
fusie. Ze toont zich aan ons als een 
eenvoudige synthese van een theorie 
en een experiment bedoeld om een 
dito vraag te beantwoorden: hoe komen 
de sterren toch aan hun energie?

Eddington geeft overigens ruiterlijk 
toe dat hij niet de eerste is die iets 
dergelijks vermoedde. “I think that the 
suspicion has been generally enter-
tained that the stars are the crucibles in 
which the lighter atoms which abound 
in the nebulae are compounded into 
more complex elements. In the stars 
matter has its preliminary brewing to 
prepare the greater variety of elements 
which are needed for a world of life.”

Profetisch en reëel
Hoewel kernfusie in 1920 nog niet 
meer is dan speculatie op papier, durft 
Eddington al ver de toekomst in te kijken. 
“If, indeed, the sub-atomic energy in the 
stars is being freely used to maintain their 
great furnaces, it seems to bring a little 
nearer to fulfilment our dream of control-
ling this latent power for the well-being 
of the human race—or for its suicide.”

Dat is op de volgorde na een schot in 
de roos. De waterstofbom werkte anno 
1951 al terwijl een kernfusiecentrale 
nog zeker tot 2050 (maar misschien wel 
langer) op zich zal laten wachten. Na dit 
profetische vergezicht keert Eddington 
weer terug naar 1920 en neemt zijn 
kernfusie kritisch onder de loep.

“We can get rid of the obsession that 
there is no other conceivable supply 
besides contraction, but we need 
not again cramp ourselves by adop-
ting prematurely what is perhaps a 
still wilder guess. Rather we should 
admit that the source is not certainly 
known, and seek for any possible 
astronomical evidence which may help 
to define its necessary character. 

De interne samenstelling van de sterren is 
een tweeluik en deze overweging luidt de 
transitie in naar het tweede stuk waarin 

Eddington zich buigt over het belang 
van speculatie in de wetenschap. Daar 
kunnen we hem helaas niet volgen, want 
het einde van mijn ruimte komt in zicht.

Ik kan iedereen aanraden de QR-code 
(open access) onderaan te scannen 
en het artikel integraal te lezen. Laat je 
meevoeren in de allereerste fusieover-
wegingen en geniet tegelijkertijd van 
Eddingtons vlotte pen. Wie weet brengt 
het je op ideeën voor jouw volgende 
tekst. Wellicht is er over honderd jaar 
wel iemand zo gecharmeerd van, dat die 
er een column over schrijft. Het laatste 
woord laat ik aan Arthur Eddington.

“In ancient days two aviators procured to 
themselves wings. Daedalus flew safely 
through the middle air across the sea, 
and was duly honored on his landing. 
Young Icarus soared upwards towards 
the sun till the wax melted which bound 
his wings,  and his flight ended in fiasco. 
In weighing their achievements perhaps 
there is something to be said for Icarus. 
The classic authorities tell us that he 
was only “doing a stunt,” but I prefer to 
think of him as the man who certainly 
brought to light a constructional defect 
in the flying machines of his day.”
—
Door: Jens Peter Frankemölle 
(redactielid Van der Waals)

Meer lezen?
Eddington, A.S. (1920) 'The Internal 
Constitution of the Stars', The Scientific 
Monthly, 11(4) [online]. Beschikbaar 
op: http://www.jstor.com/stable/6491 
(Geraadpleegd op: 7 september 2020)

Onderstaande afbeelding is ontleend 
aan: Library of Congress Prints and 
Photographs Division Washington, D.C. 
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When opportunity knocks, dare to open the door.
Experienced people know that careers are founded on as much 
luck as judgement and skill, as Arnela Masic discovered during 
her engineering studies in 2015. One lucky moment put her on 
a path to the career she enjoys today: she forgot her lunch. “A 
friend suggested I could get a free lunch at an ASML-hosted 
lunch meeting on campus that day. It was there that I learned 
about the ASML scholarship. I applied and was eventually 
selected – it felt pretty special as only 25 scholarships are on 
offer in the Netherlands each year.” Through the scholarship, 

ADVERTORIAL

ASML supported Arnela through a Masters in Systems and 
Control, which then led to her joining the company in 2017.

Nothing “grey-haired” about it.
“Everybody at my university had heard of ASML – the logo is 
everywhere. But what they did there was more of a mystery. 
For me personally, ‘lithography’ did not sound as interesting 
as other technical industries like aerospace or automotive. 
I was picturing grey-haired guys doing boring experiments. 
It wasn’t until I got to know them through the scholarship 
that I realized there’s nothing ‘grey-haired’ about it. There 
are so many different careers here, with such diverse, 
super-smart people. It was nothing like I expected.”

Engineering and so much more.
“I was looking for more than just a ‘technical’ job. After learning 
about the many different careers on offer, the role of Customer 
Support Applications Engineer really appealed to me. I get 
to travel to customer sites around the world – the US, Korea, 
Japan, China and Taiwan - and work on projects to improve 
the performance of our lithography systems. I get to use my 
engineering knowledge – not in terms of always knowing 
the answers, but in terms of applying logic, troubleshooting, 
analysis and identifying which experts can help – and I combine 
it with communications, project management and implemen-
tation. There’s great team spirit; I’m supported by a wide 
network of experienced colleagues who all help each other.”

"There are so many different 
careers here with such diverse 
super-smart people."

“And I receive lots of training, both technical and non-technical 
– soft skills like customer focus and influencing without power.” 
Arnela quickly found out how useful her newly acquired skills 

When opportunity knocks...

Arnela Masic at the ASML campus.

Meet Arnela Masic, a TU/e alumna that has ended up at ASML by 
chance. Arnela has found herself in a good place on the ASML campus, 
contrary to what she thought before a lunhc lecture that she attended by 
accident. She wants to give some advice to those who are still orienting 
on their career path. 
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Get in contact with 
your ASML Campus 
Promotor!

Our ASML Campus Promotor 
at the TU/e is Bram Delisse. 

Are you interested to learn 
more about ASML? Visit 
www.asml.com/students 
for more information about 
our events, internships and 
scholarship program. 

You can get in contact 
with Bram via bram@
workingatasml.com.

are. “There was a project at a customer where it was impor-
tant to prove a certain output of a machine in order to make the 
sale. However, at that moment, there was an issue with one of 
the machine parts that would not have helped my demo test. 
My training helped me convince people to make this issue a 
priority over their own projects, resulting not only in a permanent 
solution, but also in the sale of the system worth millions!”

"My advice is if something about a 
job sounds interesting then don't 
overthink it, just try it."

“My advice is if something about a job sounds interesting then 
don’t overthink it, just try it, because you never know exactly 
what you will be doing on a day to day basis. That’s ok, nobody 
does when they start. But at companies like ASML, you will 
have excellent training, support and inspiring colleagues, so 
there’s no need to be afraid to go for it. When opportunity 
knocks, dare to open the door. For me, there has literally 
been a whole world to discover, and I’m really enjoying the 
journey – it was worth stepping into the unknown to start it.”

About ASML – ASML in 150 words 
ASML is a high-tech company, headquartered in the 
Netherlands. We manufacture the complex lithography 
machines that chipmakers use to produce integrated 
circuits, or computer chips. Over 30 years, we have 
grown from a small startup into a multinational 
company with over 60 locations in 16 countries 
and annual net sales of €11.8 billion in 2019. 

Behind ASML’s innovations are engineers who think ahead. 
The people who work at our company include some of 
the most creative minds in physics, electrical engineering, 
mathematics, chemistry, mechatronics, optics, mechanical 
engineering, computer science and software engineering. 

Because ASML spends more than €2 billion per year 
on R&D, our teams have the freedom, support and 
resources to experiment, test and push the boundaries 
of technology. They work in close-knit, multidisciplinary 
teams, listening to and learning from each other. 

If you are passionate about technology and want to be a 
part of progress, please visit www.asml.com/careers.



SCIENCE

Global climate change is one of the most prominent chal-
lenges being faced by the current generation. As such, it is 
important to understand the basic mechanisms underpin-
ning climate change. In this article, we examine the warming 
effect of greenhouse gasses in our atmosphere. Perhaps 
surprisingly, we will see that not CO2 but clouds form the 
largest contributor to the so-called greenhouse effect. 

The following quote from literature provides us an insight 
and an order of magnitude estimate of the greenhouse 
warming effect: “The greenhouse effect is a foremost factor 
in keeping the Earth heartfelt because it keeps some of the 
planet's heat that would otherwise escape from the atmosp-
here out to space. In fact, without the greenhouse effect the 
Earth's average global temperature would be much colder 
and life on Earth as we recognize it would not be possible. 
The difference between the Earth's actual average tempe-
rature 14°C (57.2°F) and the expected effective tempera-
ture just with the Sun's radiation -19°C (-2.2°F) gives us the 
strength of the greenhouse effect, which is 33°C” [1].

The energy balance
For these kinds of rough estimates of a greenhouse effect, 
one-dimensional atmosphere Earth models are used. As such, 
all data used are global averages, such as a surface tempera-
ture of 288K. To reach the figure of 33 K, an energy balance 
at the top of Earth’s atmosphere is assumed, that states: 
the absorbed incoming sun irradiation energy must equal 
the energy emission to space. The global average incoming 
solar irradiance amounts to 340 Wm-2 [2,3],of which 76 Wm-2 
is reflected at clouds and 24 Wm-2 at Earth’s surface. The 
reflected fraction is called the albedo: that of Earth amounts 
to 0.3 when including clouds or 0.07 without clouds. The 
amount of radiation which is not reflected is absorbed by the 
Earth: 238 Wm-2 with clouds or 316 Wm-2 without them. 

The outgoing energy (emission) by the Earth’s surface, atmosp-
here and clouds obeys the Stefan-Boltzmann law which states 
that the emission intensity of a black body scales with the fourth 
power of its effective surface temperature. When equating 
the black-body emission to the incoming solar irradiance, we 

are able to calculate the Earth's effective surface tempera-
ture as 255K. This is mentioned in the literature as the Earth 
temperature without greenhouse effects. The Earth we live 
in today shows a near-surface temperature of 288K, i.e. 33K 
warmer, which is regarded as mainly caused by greenhouse 
gasses such as H2O and CO2, the latter of which is present 
in the atmosphere today at a concentration of approximately 
400 ppm. Assuming that the warming caused by H2O and CO2 
shows a linear dependence on their concentration, the tempe-
rature effect of an increased density of CO2 can be calculated 
to a first order approximation. Harde [4] writes that a doubling 
of CO2 concentration donates less than 1% to the absorbed 
energy budget, and assuming linearity it only contributes to a 
temperature increase of about 0.3K (1% of 33K). Harde found 
this in clear contradiction to the IPCC 2007 value of 3.2K.

The today’s Earth surface at 288K is 33K warmer than the 
above-mentioned 255K and actually emits 390 Wm-2 instead 
of 238 Wm-2. That 238 Wm-2 is what the Earth emits to space 
and the difference between 390 Wm-2 and 238 Wm-2 or 152 
Wm-2 is what is regarded as greenhouse warming. However, 

The warming effect of clouds
The greenhouse gas that is the most well-known and most reported on is without a doubt carbon 
dioxide (CO

2
). It is, however, not the only one, and as Frans van den Beemt explores in this article, the 

other ones cannot be ignored if the evolution of the Earth's temperature is to be properly understood.

Figure 1: Earth’s atmosphere composition. Main components

as illustration. Also present is 1% argon (not pictured).
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many studies (see e.g. [5]) found that a doubling of the CO2 
concentration retains an energy of 3.8 Wm-2 in the atmosphere, 
which is only 2.5% of that 152 Wm-2. As such, the temperature 
increase must be 2.5% of 33K or 0.8K. The Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) argues that this temperature 
rise and consequent increase of evaporation causes a positive 
feedback factor, assuming more water vapor means an additi-
onal greenhouse effect. Below follows an alternative approach 
to the above mentioned calculations of the greenhouse effect.

The effect of clouds
For an imaginary Earth without clouds and thus without evapo-
ration and condensation processes, we can calculate the 
surface temperature to be 275K. This is only 13K below the 
global average of 288K. Notice that the models that calculate a 
greenhouse effect of 33K as discussed above use an albedo of 
0.3 which includes cloud reflection of irradiation where it is used 
for an atmosphere without greenhouse gasses and thus without 
H2O. The consequences are an albedo of 0.07 and a greenhouse 
effect of 13K instead of 33K. This points to the notion that 
clouds make a bigger difference than other greenhouse gasses. 

In contrast to the sun’s short wave irradiation, the radiation 
processes within our atmosphere are long-wave or infrared 
radiation. Infrared energy transport radiation processes within 
our Earth atmosphere include emissions and absorptions 
by greenhouse gases including clouds. The IPCC assumes 
radiation transfer through the atmosphere, where after each 
absorption of infrared radiation by greenhouse gases, the 
same energy is re-radiated in all directions. On average half 
of the energy is directed back to Earth surface and contri-
butes to heat the surface. But spontaneous infrared emis-
sions of greenhouse gases find place at a time scale of 
milliseconds (0.7s for the CO2 15 micrometer line) while the 
time scale for molecular collisions is microseconds at atmosp-
here pressures above 10 kPa (0.1 bar) which we find in the 
troposphere. As such, energy exchange between molecules 
is more than a thousand times faster by collisions than by 
spontaneous infrared emissions. Within the troposphere, 
energy is mainly distributed by colliding molecules and green-
house gases cannot warm the surface by backradiation.

However, there are also different mechanisms for heat transfer 
within the atmosphere. These non-radiation processes are for 
example convection, wind, evaporation, condensation and cloud 
forming. The non-radiation processes determine the temperature 
near the surface based on only three atmospheric parameters: 
pressure, density and mean molar mass [6]. Sun irradiance and 
Earth’s surface infrared emission are automatically ‘baked-in’ 
to these three parameters. Holmes used this method to calcu-
late the near-surface temperatures of several planets as Venus, 
Earth, Saturn, Uranus within 1% of the actual measured values 
[6]. Even for the South Pole of our Earth it worked out very 
well. In this model, a doubling of CO2 concentration only slightly 
affects the mean molar mass and as such it has a negligible 
influence on the near-surface temperature. As Holmes describes 
it: “ … the hypothesis being put forward here, is that in the case 
of Earth, solar insolation provides the ‘first’ 255 Kelvin – in accor-
dance with the black body law. Then adiabatic auto-compression 

provides the ‘other’ 33 Kelvin, to arrive at the known and 
measured average global temperature of 288 Kelvin.” [6]

Conclusion
Within the troposphere, the atmospheric radiation energy trans-
port processes are subordinated to non-radiation processes. 
As such greenhouse gases do not play a specific role in the 
ongoing atmospheric energy distribution within the troposphere 
and in setting the temperature near surface. Other mecha-
nisms, especially non-radiative processes as evaporation and 
clouds regulate our Earth’s temperature. As a consequence, the 
atmospheric models that are based on atmospheric radiation 
transfer processes with afterwards corrections for non-radiation 
processes, only are useful above the troposphere and the 
troposphere temperatures especially the near-surface are not 
directly ruled by the CO2 concentration, but rather by the non-
radiative energy transport related to the water cycle and clouds.

—
By: Frans van den Beemt (VENI member)

Figure 2: Schematic one-dimensional Earth model where only three

parameters determine the near surface temperature. The molar mass of 

the atmosphere is dominated by 80% N2 and 20% O2.
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It’s about time!
Time has a direction, and one direction only: forward. Just 
look at a clock to convince yourself of that. But from a phys-
ical point of view this is rather odd. If I want, I could perfectly 
well do some household chores in reverse order, or (although 
rather silly, not to mention dangerous) cycle backwards to 
university. But no, my late granny’s china will never be a single 
piece after the moment I dropped it. So apparently there are 
some rules when it comes to time reversibility. Some laws 
of physics impose a so-called asymmetry of time, namely 
that its ‘mirror image’ is non-existent, or at least non-phys-
ical. Recall the English idiom that time flows like a river: it 
only goes downstream, never upstream. And while time is a 
one-way street, the majority of all physical laws are time-sym-
metric. Evidently, something we cannot observe; the time 
symmetry is merely embedded in its mathematical formu-
lation. But that still does not answer the question: why?

Go with the flow
Envision a glass of water, filled to the brim with nanoscopic 
water molecules. Newton’s equations of motion state that these 
molecules start to move all over the place interacting with each 
other, exchanging energy, momentum and other bodily fluids. 
Nearly all dynamics at the microscopic level are time-symmetric. 
That is, one cannot tell the difference between a forward-time 
system and backward-time system. More than that, Newton’s 
equations allow for solutions propagating in both ‘directions’. 
Think of the Moon orbiting the Earth. It can move clockwise 
or counterclockwise and either motion is perfectly valid. The 
problem arises when we no longer look at individual molecules 
at the microscopic level but at the net effect at the macroscopic 
level. A glass of water may not be so thrilling, but let us say 
it contained a couple of ice cubes. When the system reaches 
thermal equilibrium—the ice has melted—on the macroscopic 
level one cannot find out whether the glass ever contained any 
ice. On the microscopic level however, one could locate the 
positions and velocities of all apparent molecules and reverse 
calculate the original state of the glass of the water through 

SCIENCE

Time flies like an arrow; 
fruit flies like a banana
Envision the following scenarios: stationary cars suck up the surrounding heat and start 
moving voluntarily; beer you awkwardly spilled during a borrel dives back into your glass 
at the same rate at which it left; and at nights where your productivity leaves you stranded, 
your own Master’s thesis decides to write itself! Evidently, some events can only make 
physical sense when they are bound to a direction of time, but why is that?

Newton. Discussing the effectiveness of that method is a 
different question entirely, but it could be theoretically achiev-
able (check out some of my earlier N! articles on Laplace’s 
demon and Maxwell’s demon if you like where I discuss some of 
these concepts). This gives rise to a rather paradoxal outcome: 
depending on the scale at which we analyze the system, the 
problem can be made time-(ir)reversible. On the microscopic 
level, most physical processes are believed to be timesym-
metric, whereas on the macroscopic level this does not neces-
sarily hold. Apparently, there is a clear, biased direction of time.

Follow the arrow
This paradoxical statement was developed in the late 1920s 
by the British astrophysicist Arthur Eddington. He dubbed 
the concept ‘the arrow of time’ and it is up to this very day an 
unsolved question in nature, rooted in many subcategories in 
physics including thermodynamics and cosmology. In the orange 
box you can find an elaboration of the concept which Eddington 
published in his 1928 book The Nature of the Physical World.

"My late granny’s china will never 
be one solid piece the moment I 
drop it."

Eddington points out a number of interesting insights about how 
we conceive direction of time. He states that time is a phenom-
enon conceded only by perception and our consciousness, not 
by physical grounds. He continues that a direction of time gives 
physical sense to world. By our own reasoning, he states, a 
reversal of the arrow leads to unreal situations.  And finally, the 
only appearance the arrow of time makes in physical science 
is in the organization of individuals, e.g. molecules, by which 
he makes the connection to entropy. Up to that time, entropy 
was the sole candidate wherein the lack of time-symmetry 
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was evident. In this piece I will elaborate on more examples 
of the arrow of time, occasionally deviating from physics.

Size does matter
As we know from our thermodynamics classes and the previous 
paragraph, entropy is the evident exception to the reversibility 
of time. This was realized by Boltzmann and Gibbs quite early. 
They did too recognize that some macroscopic process were 
time-biased, but they could not explain the physical origin. 
Instead they introduced entropy as a means to couple the 
microscopic world – the number of microscopic configurations 
– to the macroscopic world. Its definition is grounded in the 
premise that time is asymmetric. As one goes forward in time, 
the second law of thermodynamics dictates that entropy can 
only increase in an isolated system. The universe’s entropy will 
increase indefinitely until it is as disordered as it could be. 

Besides, entropy acts as a means to quantitatively discrimi-
nate the present from the past. The glass of water example 
illustrates that perfectly: melting a block of ice increases the 
entropy and therefore the liquid state is the more favored final 
state. Not even mentioning the scenarios I sketched in the 
introduction of this article. If any event would have appeared 
odd, you should blame it on the decreasing entropy.

Blowing up history 
Knowing that entropy will increase indefinitely must of course 
imply that it started out low to begin with. Cosmologists 
have their own way of interpreting this and, in overall scien-
tific agreement, state that the universe shortly after the Big 
Bang would have had the lowest entropy possible. It was in a 
uniform, high density gaseous state which would have been 
very close to thermal equilibrium. For systems in the presence 
of strong gravitational fields this corresponds to a state of 
low entropy, in sharp contrast with non-gravitational systems 
where the thermodynamic equilibrium is considered the state 
of maximum entropy. Furthermore, the ‘size’ of the universe 
was relatively small those days and therefore the entropy addi-
tionally knew an infinitesimal value. With the ever expanding 
universe, the cosmic inflation, it would sound as no surprise that 
this has exploding effects for the entropy, quite literally. From 
this discussion it makes perfect sense to know that entropy 
increases in time, but that does not answer why the universe’s 
entropy was low to begin with.  Up to this day the scientific 
community has no consensus about its low-entropy origin.

"If any event would have appeared 
odd, you should blame it on the 
decreasing entropy."

Apart from the classical world that we can directly observe, 
quantum mechanics also has to live with some of the lesser 
consequences of increasing entropy. The collapse of wavefunc-
tions is one of them. The Copenhagen interpretation states 
that upon measuring of a state, its wavefunction reduces to a 

single one out of the many allowed states. For example take 
two particles, let them interact with each other and measure 
the final state. Shortly after the interaction, the particles are 
said to be coherent with each other, that is, their relative 
phases are directly related. Over time, subsequent interactions 
will cause the particle’s phases to become ever more uncor-
related. We refer to this as quantum decoherence and it can 
be explained from the second law of thermodynamics. Deco-
herence can be interpreted as an increase in the number of 
microstates, and thus a rise in entropy. From there, the concept 
of wave function collapse becomes evidently irreversible.

Time for reflection
A little while back, I promised to deviate from physics to 
give some room to breathe from the formalities. Of course, 
if you did not read all paragraphs before you would not have 
known that I made that promise. Reading this article is 
quite similar to how time flows; the order in which words 
and lines follow make physical sense and allow the reader 
to understand what is written down. In short: causality 
dictates a direction of time that we can cognitively perceive. 
How about that? Time has a perceptual origin too!

This is rather easy to understand. An effect only comes 
after a cause, never the other way around: me hearing 
the neighbors aggressively shout at my front door is most 
likely the consequence of me turning up the volume of my 
deluxe surround system. Likewise, we know that the past 
is ‘behind’ us because we memorize what has happened 
before. Similarly we feel that we can influence the future 
because that is still ahead of us – at least, that is what the 
recruitment posters make me believe (or even why people 
named it MyFuture). Remembering the future or altering 
the past is a feature that is reserved for science-fiction.

If you expected me to give a hypothetical explanation for the 
asymmetric directional flow of time, then I have to disappoint 
you. Of course, I cannot tell whether you read this entire piece 
in one sitting or if you immediately jumped to the not-so thrill-
ing-conclusion, skipping the in-between bits. Fortunately for you, 
you can decide for yourself in which order you want read the N! 
and not let time affect your leisure time. And if this is getting 
to complicated for you, you can always entertain yourself with 
funny backwards playing movies or the ingenious pun in the title.

—
By: Pim Keizer (editor Van der Waals)

“Let us draw an arrow arbitrarily. If as we follow the arrow 
we find more and more of the random element in the state 
of the world, then the arrow is pointing towards the future; 
if the random element decreases the arrow points towards 
the past. That is the only distinction known to physics. This 
follows once if our fundamental contention that the intro-
duction of randomness is the only thing which cannot be 
undone. I shall use the phrase ‘time’s arrow’ to express this 
one-way property of time which has no analogue in space.”
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